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?hli sejarah mementingkan dan lebih menggunakan dokumen-
dokumen rasmi seperti surat, laporan, memoranda yang dikeluarkan
oleh pihak kerajaan sebagai sumber bahan daripada lain jenis bahan
sumber." Bincangkan.
sejauh manakah "Life in the Malay peninsura: As lt was and ls'(LAMPIRAN A) hasil ucapan Hugh clifford menambahkan
pengetahuan tentang masyarakat Melayu pada penghujung abad ke-
19?
Perjanjian bertajuk "'Engagement entered into by the chiefs of perak atPufo Pangkor', 20 January 1874" (LAMPIRAN B) atau "pangkor
Engagemenf' hanya mempunyai implikasi buruk bagi ranah Metlyu.
Sejauh manakah anda bersetuju dengan pandangan ini?
Undang-undang "Order No. XXV, 1910: Sale of Rubber Tree
Plantations" (LAMPIRAN c) dan surat peribadi "Rajah charles Brooketo Harry Brooke. Chesterton, 5 March 1910" (LAMPIRAN D)
mempamerkan dasar anti-getah kerajaan Brooke di sarawak.
Hubungkaitkan dokumen-dokumen tersebut dengan pelaksanaan
dasar ini.
Berdasarkan kepada "Peta: Perkembangan sistem Keretapi ranah
Melayu, 1885-1935" (DOKUMEN E) kenalpasti penentu utama yang
mempengaruhi corak dan pola sistem keretapi di ranah Melayu-.
Nilaikan sumbangan sistem keretapi kepada kemajuan ekonomi ranah
Melayu pada zaman penjajahan British.
Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra al-Haj mengisahkan pengalamannya
semasa zaman perang dan pendudukan Jepun dalam karya tulisan
"The war Years" (LAMPIRAN F). Nilaikan sumbangan karya tersebut
kepada sejarah Malaysia.
7. Tidak dinafikan bahawa dokumen bercorak surat-menyurat peribadi
mempunyai kelemahan-kelemahan tertentu sebagai bahan sumber
untuk penulisan sejarah. Namun demikian, surat-menyurat peribadi
masih digunakan oleh ahli sejarah. Bahaskan.
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As it was and is
LIFE IN THE MALAY PENINSULA 225
have to tell may prove to be new to my hearers, and, further, nray aid
some to realise more fully the exact nature of the work which Great
Britain is to-day carrying out in half-a-hundred obscure localities,
with the aid of those who
Wait in heavy harness
On futtered folk and wild,
Our new-caughr, sullen peoplcs,
Halfdevil and half child.
In January 1887 I was senr by Sir Frederick Weld on a special
rnission to the Court of the Sultan of Pahang, who ar that time was a
native ruler absolutely independenr of both Great Brirain and of
Siam. For some months I remained in Pahang carrying on rhe
protracted negotiations which preceded the signing of the first treaty
whereby the British Government was empowered ro appoint a ii
political agent to the Sultan's Court. After the treaty had been tn
concluded my kind friend Sir Cecil Clementi Smirh, who has done 6l
me the honour to take the chair to-night, retained me as his agent in . .-_
Pahang until a Resident was appointed to aid rhe Sultan in the i,l;ll
administration of his counrry during the last months of 1888. Ir *as,' :f=
therefore, my lor to live in a Malayan Stare under native rule for a
period of nearly two years.
It will perhaps be conceded rhat this was an experience which is
somewhat unusual, and that the opportunities which were thus
given to me to study and observe native life and society in irs natural
conditions were such as very fcw other white men have had present-
ed to them. But the peculiarity of my position was even grearer than
a narration of the above circumstances would lead you ro supposc,
for I was, for a variety of reasons, permitred ro see native life as it
exists when no white men are at hand to watch and take note of its
pecrrliarities-native life naked and unashamed.
In all that follows I am speaking of things observed at firsr hand; of
a native system of administration-if anyrhing so forrr.ritous may be
termed a "system"-into the every-day working of which I have
been permitted to pry; of narive institutions which I have seen in
actual operation for extended periods of time; and ofsome phases of
Oriental life which went on undisturbed around mc, while I myself
played among them an insignificant and unconsidered part.
The States, which I havc known mosr inrimately during the timc
of their independence are Pahang, which is now a porri<ln of rhe
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Chairman: Sir Cecil Clementi Smith
EIcxr years ago the late Sir William Maxwell read at a meeting ofthe
Royal Colonial lnstiture a paper on "The Malay peninsirla: its
Resources and Prospects."* Five years later another paper dealing
wtth the same parr of rhe world was read in this place by Sir Frank
Swettenham, its subject being "British Rule in Maiaya. "t These rwo
lectures cover rogerher a grear deal of ground, Sir lililtiam Maxwell
having begun by rracing rhe history of B.irish connecrion with the
Malays from the days of the Easr India Company, and Sir Frank
Swettenham having carried on the record up to the time of the
Federation of the Protected States of the Peninsula which was suc-
c_essfully effected, mainly by his influence, rhree years ago. The
Council of the Institute has now done me the honour to ask me to
1ead. a iraper to you to-night, the rheme of which is once again the
Peninsula and its peoples and the record of rhe work which Grear
Britain has performed in that remote country since firsr interference
with the old native rigime was rhrusr r.rpon us. In complying with the
lequest of thc Council I havc' found myself in the position of the
feeble gleaner, who, following in the footsteps of the more srurdy
reapers, gathers up such ears of grain as they have missed, or have
passed over as of lirtle worth. None rhe less, since it has been my lot
during the past sixteen years ro be broughr into intirnare contact wirh
a Malayan State in all the stages of its evolurion, from independence
and misrule to protection, prosperity, and good governmenr, and
?s, moreover, this is an experience which few have shared with me to
quite the sanie extent, it has occurred to mc thar much of which I
'Pror'ccdil.gs Royol (irftrrri rl lnstittrtc. vol. rixiii. p. 
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226 HoNouRABLE TNTENTToNS
Fedcrated Malay Stares, and Trengganu, and Ketanran, which are
still independent. All these states are situated on the east coast of the
Peninsula, and thus occupy one of the most shcltered and rarely-
visited nooks srill remaining in rhis age of restrcss exproration. Their
g.eographical position accounrs for their isolation, io. not only do
theylie in a.locality far removed from any rccognised rrade roure,
but the nerth-east monsoon, which whips down the China Sea forfour months in every year, is hedged in and straitened by rhe
Philippines and Borneo on the one f,an{, and by the mainland of
French Indo-china and Siam on rhe other, in such'fashion that it
breaks with all its fury upon the shores of the Malay peninsula.
IVhen I first wens to reside in Pahang rwelve y.rr, .go all com-
munication with rhe outside world ceaied abruptly in Scrober and
was not resumed until March had come again. During those months
no fishing-^boars put out to sea; nojunkicame in frim Singapore,
China, or Siam; ro me, living aloni among the people of i'n'alien
race, the world seemed of a sudden to have become narrowed down
tosome 15,000 square miles offorest country, through which certain
mighty rivers---our only highways-ran ceaselesslf, monoronous_
ly past the scattered villagesin which dwelt the sparse population of
the 
.land. The only evenrs which occupied ou.ihought, were rhetrivial, yer.to us vasrly impo:.rant, happenings which-made up the
politics of the remote and isolared kingdom in which we lived. The
great world beyond our borders might in rruth have been a portion
of some other planet or a mere figmint of my own imaginati,on, as t
wa.s.sometimes tempted to believe. An occasional whisper of un-
reliable news was borne to us, having been brought across the
mountains of rhe main range of the peninsula by the sweating
villagers, who trudged on foot up the difficult rr..nr, which were a-r
that time the only meens by which the hills courd be crossed. But
even such rumours as these, scraps ofimperfectly-undersrood gossip
heard 'in the bazaars by folk whose ignorance of all thingl was
phenomenal, had to filter down srream io u, at the Sultan's C-ourt, a
distance of more than 200 miles, being passed from man to man by
word of mouth, and, as was natural, licoming so much akered in
the.process that by rhe rime rhey reached us the-y retained as lirle of
their original aspect as does the habit ofa cistersian monk after it has
undergone the patching of more thin half a century. All this isola-
tion, this almost complete severance from the *orid *ithout, hacl
had its inevitable effects upon the rulers and the peoples of the
Malayan Srates on the eastern seaboard of the peninsura. The narivc
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kingdoms situated upon the Straits of Malacca had all been more or
less subjected to foreign influences from very early times, and in
spite of the robust conservatism of the people some changes have
been affected thereby in their natural condition. But the Malays as a
race detest change. "Lec our children die rather rhan our customs" is
a familiar proverbial saying, and it expresses the popular sentiment
in regard to innovation in a form which has in it but litrle of
exaggeration. Thus the ratives of the nrore remote States of the
Peninsula adhered faithfully to their old manner of life with an
extraordinary tenacity, and escaped even such measure of influence
f,rom without as had had ics share in rhc fiornring of thc peoples of rhe
western seaboard, This is why a study of the organisarion of a Stare
on the east coast of the Peninsula reveals to us nrore completely rhe
whole theory of Malayan government rhan any examination of the
history ofthe States ofP6rak and SElingor can be supposed ro do.
Students of European history nray nore with interest rhe slow
evolution of existing systems of governmenr in our various coun-
tries from beginnings which, speaking broadly, are singularly alike.
Throughout the Europe of the Middle Ages rhe feudal sysrem em-
bodied the principal theory upon which all governmenrs were based,
and the history of the whire rrations is merely the record of the
changes and developments effected in this sysrem which, afrer many
centuries, have resulted in the various methods of government
which we find extant in the European countries of ro-day. The
feudal sys(em, in some form or another, would appear to be one of
the inevitable phases through which the government of every civil-
ised country must pass in the process of its evolution from more
primitive beginnings to methods of administration based upon
wider, nobler conceptions of the duty of the State to those whom it
rules yet serves; and an examination of the modern hisrory of rhe
Malayan States ofwhich I am speaking, shows us with great disrincr-
ness that the Malays, in common with other more civilised folk, had
worked out for themselves unaided a theory of govemment on
feudal lines which bears a startling resemblance to the European
models of a long-passed epoch. But here they had halted. To live
in independent Malaya is to livc in the Europe of che rhirrcenrh
century.
Thus in the Malayan States, as we found them when first.we
began to set about the task of moulding their history for ourselves,
the Sultan was theoretically the owner of the whole counrry and
everything that it contained, all others holding rheir possessions in
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fief from him, or from his vassals on his behatf. Thc country was
divided up into a number of districts, each of which was held in fief
from. the Sultan- by an Orang BEsar, or greet Baron. Thc power
which each of rhese men hetd in his own district was praciically
unlimited. Thus in Pahang a dozen years ago each of the gieat chiefs,
' ofwhom rhere were four, had the power o?life and death over all the
people residing in his territories. But the unwritten law or cusrom
went further than this, for it defined the exact manner in which cach
of these chiefs musr carry our the executions which he might order.
Thus the Dato' Bandar, who owned tii. .orrt district, was em-
powered to inflict death by causing his vicrim to be stabbed with a
kris, or dagger, through rhe hollow in the left shoulder above the
collar-bone, and thenie through the heart. The Orang KAya pah-
liwan ofchenor fastened his offenders to a rree, and cauied spears ro
be thrown at them at short range until such time as death saw fit to
end their sufferings. The Orang Kiya of TEmErloh lashed his
criminals to a ducking srool, anJdrowned them slowly, but with
elaborate care. The Mahar6ja PErba ofJelai, the great chieftain who
ruled over the inrerior of Pahang, executed his-victims by curting
their heads from their shoulders with a sharp sword. The formalitiei
which preceded rhis latter method of execution are of so curious a
nature, and are withal so characrerisric of rhe Malays, rhat I cannot
refrain from sparing them a few words of description. The criminal
was.first approached by the execurioner, who, taking his victim's
hands berwcen both of his and looking inro his eye{ said simply
"t.nf'"-"Pardon!"-an expression lquivalenr ro our phrar.
"Excuse me ." To rhis the man about to die replied invariably .,Ta'
ipa!" which means "lt does not signify!" He was then ordered to seat
himsell and in some insrances a Eandage was bound over his eyes.
The executioner rhen passed behind him-and, after making obeisance
to.the.presiding chief, began an claborate sword-dance, Jve.y evol-
ution in which was watched with the most critical interesr by all the
sPectators. To and fro he danced, posturing, turning and wheeling,
now skipping lightly to within a 6* feet of his viltim, his swor"J
poised above his head performing passes innumerable, now leaping
back again to the othertnd of the iien space ailorted toiim, to d.n.!
uP once more to the mise rable creature who sat so patiently awaiting
the death which srill held its hand so cruelly. Ifoniy on. 
-"n *., ,Ibe executed, the grisly dance would last for p..h.i, , qu.r,.. oi..,hour before the sword fell in one flashing t*oop and sheared rhe
head from the trunk. If there were many *ri'cti-s, more than an hour
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might elapse betwecn the time when the firsr and the last of rhe poor
wretches yielded up the life that was in him, and in such cases the
torture of uncertainty was horribly increased, for the executioner
followcd no order in the selection of his victims save thar which his
caprice dictated, and no man knew when his own turn would corne,
while his nerves werc strained to a higher pitch ofintense anguish by
the sight and the sound of the still writhing bodies which floundered
so aimlessly around him.
But to return to my subject, from which I have been led inro a
digression because this account of a Malay execution presenred me
with an opportunity of showing to those of my hearers who are
urracquainted with the people sonre thing oIthe callousness to human
suffering, and the inability to place oneself in orhcrs' shoes, which
mark the methods of native administration, even when its officers
are engaged in carrying out what thcy regard as an act ofjustice,
Under the four great chiefs, or barons, there were thre chiefs of the
Council of Eight. These men were related to the greater barons in
precisely the same manner as the larter were relared to their Sultan-
that is to say, that they owed them fealty, and we re bound to follow
them in tinre of war.
Under the eight chiefs, each of whom had his sub-district, the
boundaries of which we.re clearly defined by his letter of authoiity,
were the chiefs of the Council of Sixteen-squires who owned a few
clusters of villages, holding them in fief from one or another of the
Council of Eight. Under them again were the Thirty-Two and the
Sixty-Four, who existed more in theory than in realicy, for no man
in all the country knew its internal economy with sufficient intimacy
to be able to name more than a few of them, and the little village
headmen who claii.ned to belong to one Council or another weie
probably not sufficiently numerous to make up the required total of
Ninety-Six.
Under the village headmen, che Ka-t0a-an, or elders, as they were
usually termed, were the free Raayat, or villagers. These men held
land of their own, upon which their houses stood. They also had a
traditional right to select such forest land from time to time as they
might require for the planting of temporary crops, and most oflthem
cherished some legendary claims to certain plots ofuncultivated land
which were supposed to have once been occupied by some of their
ancestors, and were perennial sources ofdispute and contention. All
this land, however, was only in a sense the property ofits owner. No
man disputed the right of a villager to take up jungle and transform it
I
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into arable g.gr"li no nran denicd his right to sell it; no ope qucs_ttoncd rhc right of his chirdr.n ,o irr,".i, ic when his day *., io,r.;but rhe owner herd no tirr. rorli, ..i'ii, ,,.ong.r than he coveted ita'd elected ro disoo-ssesr rri.t n. r,.J1o-r.d..rr. He paid no renr forhis land; hc was u'na.,nl ol'rt;;,;;;'; io, its curti,,ration; but, by anun^wrirten^law, he was uouna"to ro'l-t-o* hi, h..d-.n or his chief tottre scat of war in the event of f,i, f."r."ce being required; he wasP:::l^:fy . '.,Tl-";;i;..;;;,I;"ill,"o irregurar, such as wcruropeans are wont ro term..,rqu..i.r,,; and he r,,i., f".,f,.rl*"ato give his labour ro any of his iuperior, *to rrught need it frec ofcharge' ancl ro fic'ow his chief *fr.n'[. *.n, to court in order roswell r'c number of the mob ;i.;;;;, which rhe noble,s digniryfourrd necessary for i,, ,r,ppori, !e"vr!"!r
Seneath the free raiiyaiwere the slave_debrors, conceming whomI shall have more ro ,.y f,.r..n..,-.r,J Ul,o* rhem again were thebought slaves and rh.r. i.rceni;;;r, ;l; fbrmed rhe rowcst crass ofMalayan society.
^_,!""t:t now given yo_u a broad idea of the theory of the orsanis_
,1lon of r. Malay State, I think thaiir _"y U. borh instructivi andtntcresti'g ro you ro rook behind atr. t*nJ, and watch how ma*ersworked o-nt in actual practice.
*.I,:rI first place,.iiyu,lr.be fully realised rhar the Sultan was rhematn ptvot upon which all.things ln t ir .ornrry turned. He was chesource from which at bressing fl;;;il.;as rhe person who held inhis hand rewards rna punirhi.,.ririi, *r, f,is whims_things oftenstrange and unaccouniable_whi.t 
.oulJ_rke or mar a man. His
l:.*"lt::,-*"'d broughr death, ;ilil;;;uit.ble, which mosr often
I1:, no, precreded of 
..n-t such tedious for-atities as a trial or exam_tnatron of rhe accused. He was.the p;*l;; rrader, che richest manlll b.Lk.. and advance, of .npitJtl il, pt rpr.. He was .tro 
" 
tr* tlhrmsetf, and whatsoever he'mig;;;;;;" do, those about him
ffiil|rffirtain to aPprove *i,fi ioul--outhed cordiariry such as
,r-r!r training rfr10gsh. which he had passed before he attained to thethrone was of a lcind which would 
_Jri..""i.ly ruin rhe strongestEuropean character 
"f ;;i;i;ilil llj.r,.n... From rhe rime
:lii h" was first suffe red ro set foot upon iaotn.r Earth with littre3::. .,f.U*ten gold upon r.is ,d;;*;;';;t_rhe which evenr wasrnarked by feastines 
1nd Rublic'rEo;.in'g;rl,e young r,ija foundhimself hedged abJut by sycophant, ana iourtiers whose sole desirewas to please him and to winiis f"uou.. E*n in their daily speech
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they did him homage. All who addressed him spoke of rhemselves
humbly as his slaves; they termed him "Beneath the sandal's sole," { +
to signify that that *ry ih. position which they and all the world E i
occupied in relation to his tiny omnipotence; when they spoke ofhis 'a :
sleep they used a spccial word,_not to be applied to ordinary mortals, Fto denote the sublime nature ofhis baby slumbers; when they ate they J
told him that they "guzzled"; when he took his meals they spoke of :
them with reverence, saying that he made a refecrion. As he grew
older the women who crammed the dirty lirtle narive Court vied
with one another to lead rhe child asrray; the youths flattered him,
praising his poor skill in field sports, encouraging him in every act of
brutality which he might be tempted to commit, and lauding him to
the skies for his cruelty and injustice. Never in all his life did he see
aught in the possession of another, were it inanimare object, beasr of
burden, or comely wife or daughter, but his followers urged him ro
seize it for his own. He was taught from his cradle thar his whim, his
Iightest fancy, was more important than the whole life-happiness of
any meaner soul; that his passions were one and all given to him ro
satisfy to the full, not to curb or restrain; that throu{hout he and no H;,:
other person on all God's earth was worthy of consideration, Can 'ii.',,
there be room for wonder that with such an up-bringing the young '' .e
raja developed into something not unlike a Nero?-a Nero whose
capacity for harm was forrunarely much straitened and limited, bur
none the less a pitiful Nero, squalid and insignificant, lacking even
importance in the world's history to save him from oblivion, want-
ing even a love of art to weave a certain halo of romance abour his
vices and his cruelty.
The only check which was ever exercised upon a young rija
during his early years was thar applied by his farher; but so long as
the child did not come into direct opposition ro his sire upon some
matter connected with the latter's intimate pleasures, the royal
parent was usually content to let the boy go his own way, and even
smiled with indulgent pride at his precocious villainies. Also araja of
the old school knew so thoroughlv how rhuch his son's life and
happiness might rest upon the fact that he was feared before he was
loved, that in several instances which I might cite the youths of rhe
royal stock were encouraged by their parents to take a life or two
with their own hands, so thar all nren might go abroad in fcar of
them.
When a man, such as the system of education which I have
described could not fail to produce, held the fate of a kingdom and of
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a.people in rhe hollow of his hand, ir may readily be imagined that
life assumed aspec$ more unlovely than i, .o-*on even under the
most oppressive governments. The Sultan'sjealousy of the power of
his great barons, who alone could atrempt tJ offer ltim defiance, led
him to constantly intrigue against them, to set one or another of
them fighting against his fellows until such timi as, all being weak_
ened by the conflict, the Sultan mighr srep in and 
-ake f,is o*nterms with them. Thus a number of litrle civil wars were consrantly
raging, and the unfortunate peasanrs bore the brunr ofthem as ofall
the other heavy burdens of rire disrracedland.
. .Theoretically the Sukan was the supreme judge, and it was to his
bd_lai, or reception-hatl, that all complaints were made, and there that
all disputes were heard, and all judgments given. Some of the more
vigorous of rhe old sultans actually perforried this dury; but for the
Ino:t pa_rt the Malayan rulers were too supine and too callous tobother themselves about such affairs. Therefore thc right to judge
w.as generally deputed to more or less incompetent persons, most
often selected from among the number of the royal favourites, the
upstarts of no family, hated by the hereditary chiefs, by whom the)ultan w_as always surrounded. These posts, naturally, were much
sought after, for in the hands of Asiatics the administraiion ofjustice,
so called, is always made to be a fairly lucrative business. All *ho
came to the judges brought gifts-which may be taken as being
roughly equivalent to our fees ofcourt-but here the resemblance rL
all our methods of administration ceased, for rhe bringer of a hand-
some present could usually obtain any judgment which he required
without further quesrion, his ex parte-st.f,*.nt being accepied as
sufficient grounds for immediate iction, and the judgri"n,, no ,n..
ter how.unjust, being upheld to the last, unless thle oiher party in the
tu.tl.pu-t rn an appearance and made reconsideration worth thejudges'
while for the sake of their well-loved money-bags. It wouldte e-asy
for me to compile a long list of srrange 3uagrients which I haveknown given by native courrs ofjustice, but a recital of such things
would probably weary you, and I propose, therefore, to narrate orily
a tew, which I would ask you to believe are taken at haphazard from
my notes or my memory, and are by no means as awful or as
ndrculous as orhers which I might cite.
I remember one case in which two narive children, little naked
Pto.*n things, aged respectively six and seven years, had a squabble
m the street of a native town within a couple of hundred yards of the
Sultan's palace. The dispute, I believe, c-oncemed the decision of a
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complicated case which had arisen in a game of marbles. They used
their little tongues lustily, got hotter with their words, and at length
came to blows. Neither of them was srrong enough to inflict so
much as a black eye upon the other, and some of their relatives, who
chanced to be at hand, separated them, and thought no more abour
the matter. The incident, however, chanced to come to the ears of
one of the local judges, and this worrhy, without calling any of the
people concerned before him, or making any inquiry, straighrway
sentenced a distant cousin ofthe younger boy to pay a fine of250
dollars-a sum which at rhat time was equivalent ro as many
pounds, when the relative poverty of the natives was taken into
consideration. I happened to be in the place ar the rime , though I was
not officially connected with it, and I own that I was astonished at
what seemed to me to be as charming a piece of perverse incon-
sequence as ever the fertile brain ofa Gilbert or a Lewis Carrol could
devise. Had the child no parenrs or nearer relations? I asked. Yes, I
was informed, he had many nearer relatives. Then why had this
distant cousin been selected fior punishmenr? Well, he had recently
made a considerable sum of money, it was reporred, in a lucky
trading speculation. But was that a crime? No, my informants
replied, not really a crime, bur it had marked him out as a person
worth punishing, The child was declared ro have been guilty'of llse
majestdinrhat he had fought within a measurable distance ofthe royal
precincts, and the opportunity for inflicting a fine upon his unfor-
tunate cousin had been too good to be missed. The orher child,
having friends at Court, and no rich relative inviting profitable
plundering, had been suffered to escape all penalty.
I remember another instance ofa far more serious nature, in which
the son ofa chief having brutally murdered a peasanr in cold blood,
was allowed to come and go at Court after the deed as though
nothing of any moment had happened, simply because the Sultan
did not wish to irritate his father.
As late as lasc November, in an independenr nacive State wirhin
twenty miles of our boundaries, a party of Borneo Dyaks brutally
put a man to death in cold blood, after discussing his fate in their
wretched victim's preserrce for more than an hour, because he had
stolen some money from one of them, and though they took his head
as a trophy, and bore it defiantly to the principal chief of the plsce,
that worthy and excellent ofticial did not consider the matrcr to be
one ofsufficient moment to warrant further inquiry.
As I have already said, I might mulriply such instances of the
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strange blndness of vision that habirually obstructs the sight of the
Malay goddes-s ofJustice , but sufficient has been said, I do riot doubt,
to show you that the misdeeds of the native magistrates are carried ro
lamentablc fe,ngrhs. In civil proceedings rhings are no berter. Onehalf of the debt sued for is claimed by-most.6u.t, of requests, and
that is the best that the suitor can hope for. If the man from whom he
sceks to recover money-be wealrhy or powerful, far worse thihgs
than that are liable to befall the imprudent creditor; and cases are nor
few in which a man who was not ion,..,, to submit to the loss of hisproperty in peace and quietness has endc? by bcing robbed of his life
into the bargain.
The inefficiency and corruprion which is noticeable among rhc
magistrates of a Malayan Stare in those parts of rhe .oun,ry *:hi.h
are not so remote as to be suffered by their rulers to jog on as besr
they may wirhout even a semblance of administratio-n,"is found in
every department of the Governmcnt, if anyrhing so inchoare can be
describcd as being divided into departments. 'I:he poricing of the
sultan's capital and of the more popurous portions oirhe cJuntry is
c.on{uc1ed by means of a body oF-en who bear the generic n.me of
the B0dak Rija, or "King's youths." These men are in effect thc
Sultan's bodyguard. They are drawn from the noble and well_to_do_
classes, are sent ro live at the Court while they are still very young,
and are rhus taught to inhale rhe poisonous atmosphere of t'he prl"L
at a 
_most impressionable age . They receive no regular pay, though
the Sultan usually gives them a few dollars r,o* .r,d agairr*hen f,i,
caprice moves him ro do so. They dress magnificeniiy in briliant
coloured silks, with the delightfuf blend;ngsif brighr hues which
the.Malays l9y. Uy instinct; rh.y rr. armed ii,h d.g[.r, and sword,
and spear, all beautifully kept and very handsome iria=ppeara.ce; and
they pass most of their timi in making love and in playing games of
chance. Their duties are numerous, but by .ro 
-.in, heavy. Theyfollow at the heels of the Sultan when he iakes his walks abroad toguard him from harm_, and to give a finishing touch to his mag_
nificence; they row his boat, hunigame, and snare turtle-doves in his
gompany; join with enrhusiasm in any sport which for rhe time the
Sultan-is pleased to favour, such as kiie-hying or peg-rop; carry rhe
Sultan's messages, levy fines, murder those who have offended thei.
master., seize property which he covets, abduct women, spy upon
the chiefs; bring word to the Sultan of all that it behoves 'hi- ,oknow, and never miss an opportunity of winning his favour by
satisfying his desires. Me. such as rhese, who from'their youth are
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taught to be unscrupulous, and to live expensive ly upon no serrled 
.
I:ome, quickly discover means whereby mon.y *"y be obrained.t 3
when dury sends them into the more remote poriion, ofthe counrry.g :
they plunder the unhappy villagcrs wirhouimercy. When aealini'p :
with the more sophisticated folk of the capitar grearer caution is ru
needed; but by threarening to inform againsi thosi who haue 
"o*-1mitted some crime, by declaring their intention of accusing wholly :
innocent people, and by orher similar methods the King's youths
manage to obtain enough money to enable them to live in the stylc
which thcy consider neccssary for their comfort. you nrust remem-
ber that this rabble is the only force by which the counrry is policed;
that its members are the only execurive officers which the narive
administrations boast; that no man in authoriry desires ro check rheir
excesses so long as they do not injure him or his relatives; and that
there is accordingly no redress for those whom they oppress. When. 
.
anyone has committed an act which has aroused the anger of rhe-
Sultan, the word is passed to the Chief of rhe Budak i.aja. The -
offender is sought ouiand stabbed to death, often in the public srreet, Ean{ n9 Mala.yan rajahas to ask twice, "V/ill nobody ,id 
-. 
of this 61lturbulent priest?" A few forrnal executions.have been carried out :
within my experience in independent States, and have usually been 
,
acconrpanied by the most atrocious tortures; bur far the greater
number of lives are raken by the rulers of the land in the rough and
ready manner which I have described above.
For the performance of executions and other acts of corporal
punishment, one or more of the King's Youths are specially s.t.prrt.
These men are called the Per-tanda, or execurioni.s, a.,d they a.e
generally chosen for their great physical strength and for a calious-
ness to human suffering which is unusual in so complete a degree
even among the unimaginative Malays. The laws which are ad-
ministered by the native courts, and are carriecl out by these men, are
a strange medley of the legislation ofMuhammad and of the Law of
Custom, the traditional code of the Malays. By the Law ofMuham-
mad many barbarities are permitted such as no European Govern-
ment could countenance, but these are by no mcans repugnant to the
Malays. Thus, for rhefr the prescribed punishment is thelopping off
of a hand, and in KElantan to-day the execurion of this,.rrtin"Jir.
very frequent occurrence. A tale is told, I know not with how rnuch
truth, of a man of this State who lost first his left and nexr his right
hand on accounr ofhis thievish propensities, and who yet made siift
to steal with his prehensile toes, afrcr whictr it was declded ro pur an
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abrupt,end to his career of crime by cutting off his heacl. In other
parts of the Peninsula murilarion as a punishmenr for theft was less
common, a 6ne being more ofren inflicted upon the relativcs of the
'criminal, but in some instances the old cusromary penalty for rhefr
was rcsorted to. The thiefhaving been caught, and the stolen proper-
ty having been recovered, the larrer was bound about his n.ik, th.
criminal was next smeared with soot and turmeric, was placed
astride upon a buffalo with his face ro the beast's tail, and, with a
dish-cover for a sun-shade, was parade{ in derision through the
streets of the narive town by a crowd of rhe King's Youths, to rhe
beating of gongs, his crime being publicly proclaimed ar all rhe
cross-roads. I have heard old men say that this punishmenc was far
rnore dreaded by Malay chieves than fine or murilarion, and I can
well believe that this was the case, for a fear of open shamc and a
fierce self-respect are two of the srrongesr feelings in the breast of the
average Malay in his narural condirion.
Murder was supposed to be punished either wirh death, or with
the payment of diat or blood-money. But, as I have already said,
circumstanceS alrered everything, and in many cases murder nright
be done with complete impunity.
For the rest, the most usual crimes wcre those connectcd with
women. The Sultan's palace held hundreds of girls, who werc
nrostly mere menials, hewers of wood and drawers of water, but all
of whom, as members of rhe Suttan's household, were not suffered
to marry at will, and were jealously guarded, The Malay proverb
says that "the cat and the roast, the tinder and the spark, and a man
and a maid are ill to keep asunder," and since the King's Yourhs were
mostly bachelors, and the young men of the whole State were drawn
irresistibly to the capiral, therc was always trouble afoot by reason of
the indiscretions of the palace women. Hundreds of lives musr have
been lost in the space of a few years on this account, and wirhin my
own knowledge the tnosr blood-curdling and indescribable tortures
have been meted out to those who sinned against the Sultan in rhis
manner. The subject is not a savoury one, and I would wish to pass
over it as lightly as possible; but no one can understand the atmos-
phere of a Malayan Court unless he realises the net-work of love
intrigues in which great and small were eternally enmeshed. The
wooing ofthe palace maidens was rhe mosr perilous ofundertakings:
a tnan who engaged in it carried his life in his hand; but this facr,
strangely enough, far from deterring men and women from vice,
appeared to give a double zest to their intrigues, and the more
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punishment was inflicted, the more the evil seemed to flourish and
increase.
Throughout the State in matters connected with betrothal, mar-
riage , and divorce, the which touch all Muhammadans very closely,
the Law of the Prophet was administered by the Kathis and priests;
and on the whole these men did their work well, for many of them
had the fear of God before their eyes, and they hesitatcd to tarnper
with His law even for the sake of worldly profit. They often meted
out punishments with brutality; they often applied the law with a too
narrow regard for its letter rather than for its spirit; but they acted for
the most part, I am inclined to think, honestly, though they stood in
far too great awe of the Sultan to dare to admonish him or even ro
preach against the most unholy ofhis practices.
I have referred on several occasions in this paper to the custgm of
fining people for offences real or imaginary, and I have also men-
tioned that the cross-eyed vision of Malayanjustice sees nothing
inconsequent in inflicting a money penalty upon wholly innocent
persons for the crimes committed by their relations. In some cases,
however, it occurred that a man was fined who had not the where-
withal to pay, and he then attempted to raise the required sum from
some more wealthy person, selling himself into slavery in exchange
for the ready money, Occasionally it occurred that no one'was
prepared to advance money upon such terms, and then the wretched
man was usually condemned to confinement in the gaol-cages.
Sometimes such condemnation was passed without the victim being
given the option of a fine, and now and again a chicfor noble would
issue an order-a sort of lettre de cachet-for the incarceration of
someone who had chanced to offend him.
In another place I have described with sufficient detail the horrors
inseparable from these gaol-cages, and I will not enter into unneces-
sary particulars here.r I. must, however, enable you to realise what
such imprisonment entails in misery and suffering upon those who
endure it, by telling you that the prisoners are thrust into cages
which are just large enough to hold them, but not high enough for
them to stand erect, nor long enough for them to fully extend their
limbs; that there are no sanitary appliances of any kind whatsoever;
that no one ever cleans out the cages, and this in the fierce heat of the
tropics; and that often suflicient food to sustain life is not provi{ed.
Also, the men and women who are thus imprisoned have not evcn
the comfort of looking fiorward to some certain date of release.
When they are imprisoned no period during which their sufferings
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are to endure is srated by theirjudges. No record of the fact that they
have been irnprisoned is kept. It ii only too likely and roo frequenr
that their vcry exisrence is forgorten. Many havc iotted in prison for
years; many have died of actual starvation; many more have hope-
lessly lost their rcason; others have passed into a condition of stolid,
stupid indifference which reduces them to the level ofbrute beasts-
a condition which, in thcse fcstering rorrure.-chambers, passes
among their Gllows for happiness!
Passing from a short review ofMalay methods ofcriminal admin-
istration, I now propose to show you roughly how the revenue of
the State was raised by native rulers. Thi taxation to which the
'present population of the country was subjected was of two kinds:
the dues which were collectcd on behalf oirhe Sultan, and the raxes
levied by the chiefs for their own use. In the frrst place there was rhe
banchi, or poll-tax, which every aflu-ic male in the land was required
to- pay for the swelling of the royal coffers when called upon to do ro.
The sum demanded on the East Coast was usually one dmas, worrh
two Mexican dollars, but the execurive Governmenr was so slip-
shod, and in, a land where the seasons melt inro one anothe, so
imperceptibly the passage of time is so little marked, that often rwo
years or more would elapse before the King's councillors bethoughr
them that it was time tg again inflict a taiwhich theoretically ias
supposed to be payable annually. The chiefs, who had more
urgent need of ready money, since they had less direct means of
ob.taining a supply of ir, were more careful to impose their own
private poll-taxes with regularity upon their people ,ind they usual-
ly made every adult male in their district contribute one dollar each
towards thcir support ar least once in every period of twelve months.
The second well-recognised tax was the sdrafr, which was a truly
Oriental invenrion, for under the specious guise of a gift from a
superior to an inferior it broughr much money alike ro the Sultan and
to his nobles. Periodically the Sultan would send some ofhis youths
up-river to one of the grear disrricts with a gifr of silk cloths and
other articles of value to the baron who ruled iirere. The messengers
bore word to the chief that the Sultan placed such and such a ,rilue
uPon the goods in question, naming a figure which was something
more than double their proper price. The chief ar once s,rmmoned
the headmen of the villages ofhii district, divided the arricles senr ro
him by the Sultan up among them, told each ef them rhe amount of
cash which his villagr: was ro supply, and sent them away to collect
it. He was usually sufliciently wise in his own generation nor only ro
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avoid contributing at all himself, but also to raise the price of the
goods in such a manner as to leave a fair margin ofprofit for himself
when the Sultan's demands had been complied with. The headmen
generally followed an example so excellent; and in the end rhe whole
burden of the imposition, as was the way in all things in a Malayan
State, was borne by the bowed backs of the peasanrs and villagers.
But the Sultan's sErah was nor the only tax of rhe kind which rhc
peasants were called upon to pay. Each ofthe great barons, and every
one of the minor chieG, provided that his power was sufficient ro
ensure compliance with his demands, frequenrly senr some small
gift, such as a handful of tobacco or a palm-leaf sack of salt, ro somc
individual in his territory, and asked for ren, rwenry, rhirry, or forty
dollars in exchange. The person ro whom this expensive and embar-
rassing present was sent had no alternative bur to accept it with
effusion and alacrity lesr some worse thing should befall him, and it
is therefiore easy to comprehend why, under narive rule, a reputation
for wealth was a thing which no man would willingly possess.
In addition to the taxes which I have named, rhere were the import
and export duties. The Sultan levied a tax of 10 per cenr,, in money
or in kind, upon all the things which enrered his State. Even a packet
of needles could not come into rhe country without one in every ren
being abstracted in the Sultan's name. A similar tax was imposed.
upon all produce taken out of the country, and by this means the
profits of rhe workers of rattans, thatch, and the like were whirtled
down to the slenderest point. Certain articles were royal mono-
polies. No gum, agila wood, incensc, and the like might be exported
except through the Sultan. All these, and many other of the more
precious articles which the jungles o[thc Peninsula produce, had ro
be sold by the winner to the Sultan, who paid about 35 per cenr. of
the Singapore market price for them, and thereby entirely discour-
aged these forms of trade. Many articles necessary ro rhe natives
were royal monopolies, and were sold to the people at fancy prices.
Of these, salt, tobacco, and kerosene oil were those which mosr irked
the Sultan's subjects. The whole question of taxarion, indeed, was
regarded in an Independent Malay State from rhe sole point of view
of the convenience and the welfare of the Sultan and his chiefs, for
each litde chief sported his own wayside cusrom-house. Of the
peasantry, upon whom the whole burden fell sooner or later, no one
considered it necessary to think; and the moneys which were obrain-
ed, by fair means and by foul, by the ruling classes were used by
them for their ewn ends, for the defrayal of their personal expenses
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and extravagances, and not in any sense for the benefit ofthe raxed.
Thus, just as some years ago certain worthy persons in this city of
London were wonr to strangle the casual pisier-by in order to rob
him of the cash of which he itood porr.rr.'d-a practice which to us
is hmiliar only through the lessons in manners and cusroms taught
byJohn Leech's drawings in the pages of punch-sodid the rurers of
Independent Malaya, during suc-ceeding cenruries, garrore the
industry, the enterprise, and the trade oF their people-so that the
dominant classes might go ab-road dressed gaiiy in bright silks,
might fare sumpruously, might have a c5nstant supply of ironey to
w?s:e lpol the gaming tables and upon their other pleasures, and
mr_g.ht fool away their days in ease ,nd lu*u.y.
. 
I have said enough, I think-sketchily anj roughly, it is true, for
the space 1 -y disposal is limired-to show you what was thc
measure of misery and misrule under which the average Malayan
state laboured before the cross of sr. George was broJght to ihi,
remote part of the world to be a sign of yet anorher battL with the
great dragon--rhe four-headed dragon of Cruelty, Ignorance, Sel-
fishness, and Stupidiry. Before .onluding this pair If my picrure,
nowever, I must add a few words to help you to realjse the condition
of'the lower classes of the population under the old r(gime, since rr
. 
was upon them, as we have seen, thar the heavy hancl oirnisrule fell
most crushingly.
.The average peasanr, .going srolioly about his daily task un-
sjimulatedby any ambition save a desireto procure food and raiment
for himself and his family, possessed no rights either ofperson or of
property. He and his were always and completely at the mercy of
those oftheir neighbours who were more powerfuithan themselves.
A pretty wife, a comely daughter, r nugglt won from the river bed
among lirrle dues of hard-earned gold-dusr, a stroke ofluck, such as
a good harvest or a plentiful fruit season, might any one of them
bring him into rhe norice ofhis superiors, and, Larking him our as a
m-an upon whom prosperiry had smiled, ler loose upon him a flood
of unmerited suffering, and even cause, if he proved obstinate, the
loss of all thar was deai to him. with such a prorp.rt for ever before
his eyes the Malay peasanr had no inducemeni offered to him to
struggle with the narural indolence of characrer which the soft,
en€rvating, tropical land in which he lived could not 6il to produce.
His only desire grew ro be peace and obscurity such as migi,t enable
htm to escape remark, and since the machinery of misrule was
exceedingly chmsy and inefficienr, since the rulers of the land were
. 
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themselves too indolent to even oppress their subjects with system
and thoroughness, it came to pass that, unlikely as it may appear, a
very large praportion of the population managed to live their lives
almost happily. Those who were unfortunate suffercd many and
heavy things, but the unfortunate could never be in the majority; and
as native administrations with all their eccentricities were the only
form ofgovemment ofwhich the people as a whole had any personal
knowledge, the natives did not even realise the gravity of the ills
which they were called upon to suffer. If they were oppressed and
ground down, their forebears had been in a like condition for
countless generations, and unless a people is possessed ofconsider-
able intellectual energy, such as the Malays can lay no claim to, the
conclusion that the existing state of things is impossible of longer
endurance is not easily arrived at. Therefore, these poor folk bore
their evil lot stolidly, patiently, almost uncomplainingly, and when
something more than usually inhuman was done ro them or to their
fellows they said resignedly that it was Fare, and that Fate was ever a
thing accursed. They had never made the acquaintance of real
happiness, and not knowing her, they barely missed her from
among them. It is necessary that you should realise this in order that
you may understand how the Malays came to endure the misery of
their lot with so faint-hearted a resignation
And to one another the lower classes of the people showed a great
and large-hearted kindness. No man ever went empty so long as hisr
fellows had a handful of dry rice to share with him; real poverry and
indigence, such as we see about us here in London, were things
unknown; the villagers rallied round one another to sympathise and
befriend on every occasion ofsorrow or rejoicing; they lent each
other their poor gold omaments that every lircle maiden of the
village might make a brave show upon her wedding-day; they stood
by one another, according to the measures of their feeble ability,
when trouble came, often braving the anger of their chiefs in such a
cause; and, indeed, the people as a whole were so generous and so
charitable to their neighbours that there seemed to be the makings ofa
very Garden ofEden in these Malayan lands, had only the serpenr, in
the form of the dominant classes, been excluded from the demesne.
Moreover, these poor villagers, Muhammadans though rhey were,
lived for the most part lives chaste and honourable. Their religiqn
permitted them to possess four wives ar one and rhe same time, but
their poverty usually made monogamy e necessicy; and though for
them divorce was the simplest of arrangements, they rarely availed
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themselves of the privilege, since it entaited a cerrain separationbetween them and their riile ones, whom, to their credit be it said,they generally regarded wirh a t.nj.. tou..
Below the free villagers were the srave-debtors, to whom refer-
ence has 
-already been made. In this connection the term slave isunavoidably misleading. These people were free villagers, or thedesbendants of free viila=gers, wt o nai uorro-.Ji ti,,i.,!Jy .ior.yfrom some wealthier nelghbour, and had pledged themselves, their' children, a'd all who mifht.o-..ft 
.1h.m as security for trre roan.
]l!;_v"ir;r"tty owned lanl and othe. pioperty, rnd were treared bycnetr tellows as though they were still free. But they were bound to
render gratuitous service ro their creditor *hene*,e.ih.y *... l.it.a
upon to do so, and until rhe amounr of the original a.bt *.,discharged in fult they continued ro incur rhis fia6irity, y..., ofpatient labour having no power ro reduce the sum of their'indebrea-
ness. If one creditor proved a :oo hard taskmaster, the slave_debtor
;11 l tiferty to persuade.some other neighbou, ,or.pry in, *"r.youe' and could thus obtain a change of ownership; but-freedom he
l"ul9 nlu.l hope ro win, for he co,ild barely ruppo., f,i-r.tfrnJnttamrly, tar less 6nd the wherewithal to purchasi hi, lib.rty. Nor, be
lTil11.9 he.any grear wish to do so. The credirors *.r. g.n...ltyKrncl and considerate co their srave-debtors, and all rhe aborilinations
3j the,s]ay9-rrade, 
-as 
it is understood by Europeans, were absenrtrom thts Malayan form ofservitude.
Real slavery, however, did exist in the Malay peninsula, thepracticeof making slaves.of foreigners who had been prrJ"r.i,-o,
captured in war, having been introduced by the Arabs. These un_
lip,pv people who usu-ally occupied the posirion of sraves to theMalays.were generally eit[,e. nejroes, *ho had becn pur.hrsedi'Arabia by those who had made t-he pilgrimage to the Fioly City, or
else were members of the aborigin:l"tribes-of rhe peninsur., ,rr.SAkai, or. rhe SEmang, who had b"een caprured in some raid. These
wrercned people, savages whose knowledge of arithmetic does notcarry them beyond rhe numeral three, liveln squalor.ni n"r."a-*r,in the deepest recesses of the forests which *.r.brr.., Iong ago, their
undisputed possession; and from time immem..i;i'ril;#; ;;;,
*:*:$, outraged, and oppressed to an inconceivabl. a.g... iytne Malays, who are totally withour sympathy for the sufferiigs ofa
l.-1-^Y-:li-madan peopte. rn 1865, whin C'he' Wan Aman,;p*_tender to the throne of pahang, was raising funds to make an ,,,._p,to wrest the country from rhe grip of iti p.esent ruler, his p"opt.
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hunted the aboriginal tribes for many months, and obtained con-
siderable sums of money for rhe captives whom they sold inro
servitude.
Slaves thus won by war or purchase were regarded by the Malays
as the merest chattels. A man who slew one o[them was only liable
to pay the valuc of the murdered man to the aggrieved owner. A
slave who was impertinenr mighr have his rongue pulled our by the
roots, and his owner was within his rights when he exacted this
penalty. I myself remember a case, which occurred during my
absence from a country which I knew intimarely, in which a slavc,
who was accused of a theft that he had not, as it chanced, commitred,
was deliberately tortured to death by cruel floggings and repeared
ducking in the river. Yer even when the mistake was discovered, no
protest was raised by the authorities. In fact, thcse slaves werc_.
regarded as animals, and as animals they were rreared, Muhammadf,
an law and Malay custom_both conspiring ro deprive them of th!12
nleanest rights of a human being.
I have now concluded my accounr of life in a Malayan State as it
was wont to be prior to the interference of the British Governmenr in
rhe affairs of the Peninsula-as it still is, I grieve ro say, in some
places which lie beyond the reach of our influence . It has been
impossible for me in the time allowed me ro arrempt ro do n.,or. ihrn
to merely sketch in the ourlines of rhe picture . Those who know will
note many omissions, much that I have had to slur over, much that
might have been insisted upon with grearer force; but I trust thar I
have said enough to enable even rhose who are blissfully ignorant of
all that Malay misrule means ro those who suffer under it, to ap-
preciate the full measure of the evils against which the influence of
British olficers had to contend.
In the papers read before this Institure by Sir William Maxwell and
Sir Frank Swettenham, the history of British interference in rhe
internal affairs ofthe Malay States has been admirably described, and
the system ofadminisrrarion has been thoroughly explained. I do not
propose to traverse this same ground to-night, excepr in so far as it
may be necessary to do so in order to enable you ro understand what
still remains to be said.
P6rak came under our control to some extent in 1874. She is the
oldest State of the presenr Federation. Pahang, the largest of all, but
the latest comer, was administered with the assistance of European
officers for the first time is not quite ren years ago. Johor, which is an
independent State, ewes to its proximity ro Singapore and ro its
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enlightened rulers, the fact that the conspicuous abuses of which Ihave made mention do nor, and have no,'fo, *.ny y.rrr,lirng"..a
its adnrinistration. InJohor this has been accomprishcd by interiigenrfollowing of good example, and nor by any direct interfer"n.. iui,h
the 
.native governmenr. With the remaining Malay States of dre
rentnsula we have at present no concern, and in my concluding
remarks I yf-er only to ihe ex;sti.,l e"Jir"*a Malay States of p€rak,)erangor, pahang, and rhe NEgri Sdmbilan.
These States are not, and ha''ve never been, an integral portion ofthe British 
.E"lpt.:. They are in no sdnse British pJrr.rrior,r; ou,they are under British protection, and with the consenr oftheir rulers
they are administered by the help of British officers. To er.h srrt. ,
-Re.sije.nt 
is appointed, whose duty it is to advise the Sultan and his
c.nte! rn the government of the counrry. over the four Residents isthe Kesldent-General, who is responsible to the High Commis_
sioner, who is also Governo. of the colony of the Jtrairs Sectre-
ments. T.he 
-o1ly legislarive body is the Siate council, which iscomposed of the Sultan and his .hiefs, rhe Resident, and in some
cases one other European officer, and one or more Chinese repre_
sentatives appointed by rhe sultan wirh the advice of rhe Residenr.The executive duties are performed by the European heads ofdepartments, the European district officers, and their subordinates.The country is policedby..Sik-hs, and Malay police , unde, Eu.op.rn
command. Each srate is divided up into distiicts, and the Eu.opean
who.is placed in charge of eactr of these divisions is himserf aResident in a smaller *ry, fo. the district chiefs and headmen rake an
active part in the administration, and look to him for aid, advice, andguidance. Each district again is subdivide dinto mukimr,'o, p.rirh.r,
q,ver wli.ch the Pdng-hrilus, or village headmen, preside; a,rd it is theduty of the district o(ficer and his assistanrs to sei that each of theselittle chieftains takes his share in the work of administrarion, and
refrains from acring in rhe proverbial manner of the Malayhe"jmen
who, so the peo-ple say, is like the l6man fishwhich preys upon his
own young. All this means an immense amounr oi aoggia nr.a
Il*, .bj.ure,,insignifi canr, unnoticed by the gendemJn"ri nrg_Iano who hve at home in ease, bur, like so much of the good whiih
Passes unrecorded in this work-a-day world, productivJef the most
excellent regglt-s. A good Resident must travi about his Srate, must
!11n tumself 
-thoroughly abreast of all that is going on in everyclepartment of his adminisrrarion, musr have his fingJr on rhe pulseof every section of the community, and musti. ttoro,r'gfriy
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acquainted with rhe srrong and the weak poinrs of the chiefs and the
European officers by whose aid he carries on his work. The district { {
officer must have similar relarions with all thc inhabitanrs of his F I
district; but they must be of a more intimate narure than those of the .F t
Resident, so that he may be able to givc an authoritative opinion g
upon any point upon which he may be asked ro reporr. He should 
-5know almost every soul in his districr personally; should be so :
patient that he can listen unmoved ro an hour's unadulterated twad-
dle in order that he may nor miss the facrs which will be contained in
the three minutes' conversation which will terminate the inter-
view-for the speech of the Oriental, like rhe scorpion, carries its
sting in its tail. It is commonly said that a disrrict officer should have
no office hours, by which it is meant that he should be accessible to
every native who may wish to see him at any hour of the day or
nigtrl. He must, above all, be so thoroughly in touch with his people
and his chiefs that it is impossible for any act of oppression ro-be
perpetrated, any grievance, real or fancied, to be cherished, or any :..4
trouble to be brewing without the facts coming speedily to his ears. fi,"
To do this he must rival rhe resrlessness of the WanderingJew, and 
"(t'must thereby so impress his people with a sense of his ubiquity rhat qgl
all leam to turn to him instinctively for assistance, sympathy, or 
^fadvice. And this, be it understood, is no fancy pictur.e; for rhire are .:
scores of officers in the Malay States to-day who run this ideal so l
close that any difference is imperceprible. Bur the most difficult rask
of all for the European administrator is thar of inducing the native
chiefs to take an intelligent interesr in rhe affairs of rhe country. hr the
States of P6rak and SElingor this difficulty has been largely over-
come. Five-and-twenty yiars have been long enough fo-r a'gener-
ation to grow up under British protecrion, subjecred ro constant
British influence, and these younger men are learning to take hold of
their lives in a manner to which their fathers were urter strangers. In
Pahang and Ndgri Simbilan, though to a less exrenr in the latrer
State, the difliculty is still great; and it is to be feared thar rhose whose
youth was passed under the full influence of the old rdgimewillnever
learn to take that exaltcd view of their responsibiliries which it is our
endeavour to foster in the younger generation
This, then, is the system which under British auspices has replaced
the old happy-go-lucky Malay administration. The chiefs receive
liberal allowances, and help their district officcrs fitfully. The minor
headmen work for their pay, because they are obliged to do so. The
younger chieftains perform the duties which fall to their lot, because
I
$
I
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they have bcen brought up to rhem, and take an inrerest in their
*gk, their people, and in the prosperiry of the Srate.
, l:. old oppressive judicial system has been replaced by onemodelled on. European lines. The district officers and their assisr_tn, q..9!" !.lrry magisterial duries. Cases of a narure too serious
:::^:t.j tmal disposal arc referred to the senior magistrare of theJIate, Uaprtal crimes, and other matters involving *r.ry lrrg. issues,are tried by the ludicial Commissioner, who ir".ppoi"i.? fy ,f,.colonial office,-and is the chieiJriii.. o, the Federation. Sub-stantialjusrice is done-to grear and inill, and the Malays *f,., fr"_irs very novelry, find a 6ench which is absol,rtelf i"'...."piru"r. 
.
Illj^!t.i"lting rhing, appreciate this fact, and submir qui,J.h..._Iuuy to clcclslons based upon grounds which they often enough areentirely unable to understand.-
Our police, I fear, are no more immaculate than other Asiatic
:f::1llrt but they are very closely supcrvised, and the Vfalays of
:l:::.r.r have so grear a confidence in rheir European ofhcers, rhartney nave no hesitation in.laying complaints against any member ofthe force who has chanced to d6 rhem wrong. A knowledge of rhisfact is, perhaps, our besr securiry againritf,e nrisdeeds which fronrtinre to time are done in ou. narna. -
,-"T:^Illtrlnous cage-gao.ls.have long ago been swept away, andnave been replaced by model prisons, places of such comfort,'as rhe
natives understand comfort,'r regret'to say, that it is sometimesdifficulr to ger the Malays to take ir,.* ,rin.i*,ry ,.riourif .-;;;,"the point of view of.the Malay a man ..t.rr', gaol jusr as he catchesfever, and no more discredit attache, ,o f,i- for thc one than for the
::lltl B;t, 11kin8 it all together, very few Malays find their *ry,opnson, tar rhe larger number of our convics being supplied by tneChineseporrion oT the population.
The old taxes and "squ..z.s" have foilowed other ord abuses, and
!11; disannellg{ fo.r evir. In rheir place a sound sysrem of raxationnas oeen established which presses evenly on every man, accordingto the measure of his wealth-and prosp.Ji,y. fn. tax which chiefly
affects the Malay n91ion of the iopitrtion is the landrax, which
averages about one shilling of our money per acre. The remainder ofthe revenue of the Statesls derived f.o-.*po.t duties on tin and
F_lld: "T 
jungle produce, such as g,.rrn, .ubb.r, and ..,,.nr, ,natm!9rr durtes on opium and spirirs.
,^L!. mos.r important of ou. .*po.r, is tin, the Malay peninsulanavrng durng the last decade produced about three-fourchs ofrhe
world's supply of that metal. The deposits which have ar present
been worked are almost entirely alluvial, but a few lode mines arc
now being exploited wirh success. The Malays do nor like work of
the.kind reguired in a mine,'and most of the labour emproyed is
chinese. The chinese have toiled in the peninsul. fo, *"ny ..r,-
turies, but under Malay rule their number was never very grear.
These people, who surely are rhe most thrifty and industriJ,rs of
mankind, love money for money's sake, love a garrrble, such as
mining affords, and, above all, love complete ,..*iry for life and
Property, probably because the larter is a rhing which rhey so rarely
find in their oyvn distracted counrry. Accorlingly, since first the
British Governrnent interfered in Malaya, a consranr strcam of
immigration has set towards these states from thc over-crowdcd
districts of Southern china, and the yellow portion of the inhabit-
ants of lvlalaya threatens shorrly to ournumber the brown.
As- figures sometimes express ideas more clearly and forcibly thanyjidl, l may tell you that in 1875 rhe revenue of perak wai o.,ly
$226,233; that in 1889 it was $2,776,582; that rhe revenue of all the
Fe derated Malay srares was only $881,910 in 1gg0; while last year it
was about $7,000,000. Commenr, I think, is unneces5ary, in the face
of such statistics; but the point to which I wourd cail your artenrion is
that all this revenue, raised in thc Federated Maray Siates, is devotcd
solely. to the development of Malaya. Not a cent of it finds its way
into the colonial or Imperial rreasury. It is paid in legitimate and
light taxation by the inhabirants of rhe states, and for rlieir benefit ic
is expended. Formerly rhe raxes imposed by prince and noble'fell far
more heavily than they do ar presenr upon individuals, but they were
used, as I have said, for the support of the dominant classes, and rhe
taxpayers derived no benefit of any kind from the money which thev
were forced to surrender. Now hundreds of mires of .oad have becn
built, enab-ling the people to cheaply rransporr their prociuce to
markets which, before we came to Malaya, were closed to them.
Railways have been constructed in three out of the four states, and a
trunk line from Province weltesley to Malacca is now being rapidlybuilt through the tireless efforts of Sir Frank swettenh-ami the
Residenr4eneral, who never rested until this great scheme had been
approved and undertaken. Life and property h"rre been rendered
secllr€; peace has replaced anarchy and rapine; wealth has become
widely distributed; rrade has been enormously stimulated.
And now, having broadly viewed the system upon which we
werk, let us take anorher glance at the people of Malaya and see in
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what marmer they have been affected. The peasants, who form the
immense majority of the native population, live the placid lives of
which I have already spoken, but with this differencc: they have now
something to live for. No longer is a comely wife or daughter a
source of ceaseless gnawing anxiety, one whom a man fears to love
in that he Gars to lose; no longer do men grow rich in terror and
trembling; no longer do rnen dread rhe gifts ofhappy chance because
they must surely bring sorrow in their rrain; no longer do men fear
oppression for which there is no redresslno longer does life hold no
ambition, because a man has nothing to gain by winning rhe smiles
of fortune. And while giving even the meanesr peasanr and the
former slave freedom, a new life, and an object for living ir, we have
placed within his reach healthy ambitions which we have
put him in the way to gratify. Property, owing ro improved
means of communication, to good markets for produce which we
have opened at the people's vcry doors, and owing, above all, to the
peace and security which we have brought inro rhese once wild
lands, has enormously increased in value, and the peasantry is
quickly grciwing rich under our administration. Looking into the
future I see many dangers threatening the Malays, and many others
which menace our continued complete success in the administration
of the Federated States, but I have no time to touch upon these
matters now.
What I would ask you to recognise is that Great Britain, by means
of her olficers, of whom Sir Andrew Clarke, Sir Frederick Weld, Sir
Cecil Clementi Smith, Sir Hugh Low and Sir Frank Swettenham
have been the chieF-the two last named, more rhan any other living
men, having had the greatest share in the executive government of
the Malayan States-has relieved from a crushing tyranny many
thousands of human beings; has broughr peace, happiness, and
prosperity to those to whom these things were formerly strangers;
and has given to the Malays a new lifea life which for the first time
in their history is a thing worth the living. Then as Britons-for each
one of us is in measure responsible for the deeds which are done in
our country's namrare we not justified, in spite of the protests of
the fast dwindling band of Little Englanders, in exclaiming with
Voltaire:-
Nous avonsJait un peu de bien-
C'est notre meilleur ouurage!
(The Paper was illustratel by o number oJlime-light views.)
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Sir Hucn Low, G.C.M.G.: Mr. Clifford has,
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in a condensed
form, given us such a variety of information concerning life in the
Malay Peninsula, that I, who may be supposed to know something
about that part of the world, have really very little to add. He has
touched upon the success that has attendcd British adrninistration in
those countries, and, indeed, the fact is generally admirted rhat thcy
have been govemed in the most efficient manner of almost any of the
Colonies under the British Crown. This result is due principally ro
the great liberty which Govemors have been allowed by the
Colonial Ofhce, and to the discretion that has been left to its ofticers
in these States. It is certainly very fortunate thar rhese States have had
such able officers. This was nor rhe case in the beginning, but there
has grown up in these federated Malay Srares a class of o{hcers of
whom Mr. Clifford is a bright example, and I do not think that any
Colony could produce, in proportion to their extent, so many
capable men as you find there. If it were necessary for us to take in
hand any great undertaking ofa similar characrer our in the East-as,
for instance, in the Yangtse valley-those States would furnish you,
not perhaps with all you require, but with men from whom the
chiefs might with advantage be selected. The Malays themselves,
notwithstanding the dreadful accounts we hear of them, confirmed
to some extent by Mr. Clifford in his Paper, are not such an unami-
able set ofpeople as you might suppose. In the larter parr of his Paper
Mr. Clifford allows that. I, who know rhem prerty intimately,
consider them an amiable people, and I had many friends among
them. They are cxceedingly grateful for kindness and instruction,
and the schools established under British advice are producing men
of really serviceable character as officcrs of the Governmenr. Some
of the younger men, who have not rhe prejudices oftheir farhers, are
becoming really good administrators, and rwo or three might be
mentioned-as the Sultans of P6rak and Selingor, who are specially
distinguished in their high positions. Then ro rhe schools, esrablish-
ed principally, I think, by Sir Frank Swetrenham and Sir Cecil
Clementi Smith. I am afraid I did not go in much for schools,
because I did not think that ar rhat rime they would be much
appreciated; but various Governors and Residents, one after.the
other, have been very anxious to promote education, with, I learn,
very good results. The administration ofjustice, which has been so
very greatly improved, was in the early days very much as described
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!y tutr. Clifford. I remember once sitting at a trial for murder with
four native chieG. The evidence was of the clearesr characrer. I had ro
take the votes of the chiefs, but when I came to the last of them-the
others had given their votes for the conviction of the prisoners-he
said, "Not guilty." I said, "Have you not heard the evidence?" He
re-plied, "Whar do I care for evidence? They are my people.', It was
ofno consequence, for we had already four votes for the conviction,
These are Mohammedan States, but happily their Mohammedanism
is not of a very exclusive or intoleranllharacter, as an iilustration
will show. On one occasion I was requested by I dcputation to get
authority to built two churches-a Roman catholic r.d r prot.rtrnt
church. My instructions, as I told the deputation, were ro do norhing
that would appear to interfere with rhe religion of the country; bur I
rhought the marter over and took an opportunity of saying to the
Sultan: "Your Highness knows you have many Europ.int in yout
service, doing good work for the country, and they seek to build
churches, one for each division oftheir religion, but they cannor raise
enough money," because the Government unfortunately does not
pay its servants at all well out there . I added: "your Highness knows
I am not at liberty to talk of matrers that would appcar to interfere
with religion, but I must bring to your norice the case of these men,
who wish to worship God in the way they have been accusromed,
but who cannor ger a proper buitding in which ro do it." The Sultan
looked at me quite with astonishmenr, and said, "Why should you
be afraid to menrion this? I know very well they are trying to build
these churches, bur I rhought every care had been taken ro help them.
Your people are nor like Chinese; you don't worship idols; you
worship God. I think you oughr ro give them just wharever you
like." The matter was taken to the council and a vote wes made in
favour of each of the churches. Anorher inreresring incident was in
connection with the inauguration of the present Sultan of p6rak. He
is the descendant of twenty-four or twenty-five kings and is very
proud of his long descenr. He showed me rhe regalia, and rhere was
in particular an old sword, which he regarded very respecrfully. The
Sultan himself must pur on rhe sword, no one else touching it. Ir
was, he said, a thousand years old, and was worn by the piophet
Japhet when he wenr inro the ark, In cenclusion, I willonly add how
much I esteem Mr. Clifford as an officer, a genrlenran, and a friend.
Mr. W. H. Tne,rcuen, C.M.G. (British Resident, p6rak): On
hearing the preface with which the Chairnran introduced the lec-
turcr, I reflected that it would be impertinenr for me or any one ro
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venture to comment on what we have heard; and after the remarks of | |
Sir Hugh Low, following upon Mr. Clifford's exhaustive Paper, I i E
feel there is little left for me ro say, and will detain you for a very brief .! ' .
time. I would just ask you to be careful how you digest the exciting p '
fare that has been presenred ro you. I do not wanr you to go aw"y I
with the idea that life in the unprorected Malay States is entirely I
unendurable, and indeed Mr. Clifford has briefly alluded to rhe
lighter and less gloomy aspecrs of the case. Remember rhat long
before British protecrion extended to the Malay Peninsula or to
Borneo, British Colonies (the Straits Settlements and Labuan) lay
alongside, but these harbours of refuge were nor availed of by the
oppressed to any considerable exrenr. Even now, in the civilised
Protected States of P6rak and Selingor, we have held out induce-
ments to the natives of the tlnprotected States in the shape of free
grants of land or land at very low rates, but they don't come in any
numbers to speak of. Some of rhem, indeed, have corne and settled
in the country for three or four years and enjoyed the advanrages of ',J
British administration, bur have returned to rheir own country ro be tli6
oppressed and downtrodden. This, at least, is worthy of note. I do ',I?
not at all wish to traverse any of rhe starements made by Mr. " Bf
Clifford, but he has, unavoidably of course, had to focus before you
some of the worst peints in Malay life, and I am trying to relieve
somewhat the tension under which you musr be suffering. Recollecr
that, not very long ago in the history of our own civilised and
Christian country, women were burned for wirchcraft, people were
hanged for stealing sheep, Catholics burned Protesranrs and Protesr-
ants burned Catholics, and slavery existed under our flag, with all its
horrors, to an extent unknown to the Malays. I should like to
allude to the "adaptability" of the Malays. My own Sultan is one of
the most courteous men I have ever mer. He understands both sides
of a question more rapidly than many Englishmen, and he can give
you a clear opinion and express his views forcibly on such vexed
questions as gambling, opium-smoking, and the registrarion of
women. The lecturer has referred to four men, including our Chair-
man, who will be remembered for their admirablc work in building
up the Federated Malay States, but he has omitted to mention the
services of Sir Hugh Low,2 who, coming from Bomeo with a grear
reputation, took up thc work in P6rak soon after rhe assassination of
the first Resident, Mr. Birch, and has been described by the late Sir
Frederick Weld in an official despatch as nor only an able adminis-
trator but a statesman.
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Mr. T. Suelnono, C.M.G.: Thc Malayan native Sratcs are so
intimately related to rhe Straits Sertlements that any information
respecting them is of great interest to us. Mr. Clifford has rraversed
every available part of Pahang; he has lived amongst and freely
mingled with all classes of its inhabiranrs, and we may accept his
account of that country as thoroughly trustworthy. It is, however,
rather to the latter parr of the Paper I wish to address myself. To
those of us whose term of residence in that disrant quarrcr of the
world began under the old order of things, his paper is of spccial
interest. In the years ofwhich I am speaking, rhe'straits Settlements
themselves were but lirtle known in chis counrry. They were but an
offshoot of the Indian Empire , and the policy of the Indian Govern-
ment at that time was to leave the Malay Srates severely alone. So
also in the first days <lf the transfer of the Settlements to the direct
rule of the Crown, ancl as an illustration ofthe attitude and temper of
the Govemment, the announcemenr was publicly made that any one
who entered the native States for rhe purpose of trade did so on his
ow.n responsibility, at his own risk, and musr nor look for any
assistance or support from the Government. The story of the
marvellous change that has been successfully carried out under the
direction of the distinguished men whose names are placed on record
for all time has been told to this Institute. The figures given in the
latter part of the Paper speak volumes. I know no instance ofa native
country, still in large measure undeveloped and thinly populated,
making such rapid progress not only in materialwealth, but as is so
fully set forth in the Paper, in the ameliorarion of the condirion of
the people. Of course there have been enormous difficulties to
encounter. more especially in connection with Pahang. The native
chiefs, naturally, were opposed to our interference; they resented the
deprivation of their rights and position. These difficuhies, however,
have been gradually overcome, and, as Mr. Clifford points our, we
may hope that, as in the Western States, so also in Pahang itself, the
chiefs and their successors will gradually rise to take an acrive and
intelligent part in the adminisrration of the counrry. The State of
Pahang is now a flourishing State. When firsr the Residentialsystem
was introduced, there was no revenue at all. The expenditure neces-
sarily incurred had to be met entirely by rhe borrowing of money.
The Chinese had practically left the country. Now the revenue is
about 800,000 dollars, and in rhe ceurse ofa year or two the State will
doubtless be able to pay its way. Gold and'tin in the lode are being
largely raised. I have not seen the larest reporr, but the Chinesc are
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returning to the country, communication is being opened up, and
there is no.reason to apprehend that the Starc has not entered on the
path ofprogress. All this is the record often years-but an item in the
lifetime ofany country. It has been done under the able management
and supervision of Mr. Clifford. It must be gratifying to you, sir, to
find that the policy pursued with regard to Pahang, and which
formerly caused you so much anxiety, is being crowned with suc-
cess, and I would congrarulate Mr. Clifford on the good work he has
accomplished, the promise of the good'work to follow.
Mr. IV. R. D. Bscxrrr: I have very little claim to speak about the
Malay Peninsula, the greater part of my time abroad having been
spent in the Siamese-speaking portion of the adjoining kingdom of
Siam; but the lecture has been very interesting to me as affording
matter for comparison of the two peoples. I met Mr. Clifford at
TrEngginu in April 1895--the very interesting place you saw depict-
ed on the screen. He himselflooked very picturesque in the costume
he then wgre. I am glad to say he appears to be in much better health
now than he was then, for he had just come down to the coast after a
long joumey through the jungles, and for weeks had been living
mostly on rice. The Malays who come and settle at Bangkok are
really not rhe best class of Malays, so that I can add noching as to
Malay character and characteristics. It may, however, be a question_
with some whether the introduction of civilisation into such places
as the Malay Federated States and Siam is a blessirrg or ocherwise . It
is, of course, in many ways, a necessity that civilisation should be
introduced; at the same time we see disappearing many interesting
customs and institutions connected with those interesting peoples.
The CHarnu,rru (SirCecil Clementi Smith, G.C.M.G.): It is now
my gratifying duty to convey the thanks of this assembly to the
reader of the Paper. Every one will agree that Mr. Clifford has told
his story in a very attractive manner, in spite of the fact that he had to
give us some rather gruesome details. He has the pen of a ready
writer. He has already given us one of the best books in our language
on Malay life. Young as he happily is, we shall expect more from his
pen, and ifit is of the character and style ofhis Paper we shall receive
it with great pleasure. I cannot help thinking a paper ofthis kind has a
very special value, not perhaps to-day or to-morrow, for many of us
are familiar with what he has told us; but the time will comF-we
hope not many years henc*-when such an account of a Malay State
will be quite impossible, and.when civilisation will have so extended
itself that these will be matters of chiefly historic interest. Such a
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papcr as this is of extreme yalue to the young officer going out to the
Malay States. k will give him the means of learning the [isrory and
the manners and customs of the people among *liom he is going,
without which knowledge he cannot become a really sucicssful
administrator. k is a special gratificarion ro me ro preside to-nighr,
because Mr' clifford bcgan his official career in rhe Malay peniniula
at the rime I was on duty in rhc Srraits Setttenrents, and I have
had a closc-l ntighr almost say a complere-knowledge of the
charactcr of his work, and know full well how much he deierves the
praise that has bccn passed upon him. Ttie success of rhe work which
Great Britain has taken in hand in such places as the Malay peninsula
dcpends on the services of young men like Mr. Clifford, who go out
with the desire ro do all rhey can ro mainrain the character of rheir
country. It is that character which impresses irself on the native
races, with the ultimate result that the country we administer be-
comes a success in itself and a credit to the MotherCounrry. I feel
quite certain that the operations of British officials in the Malay
States is at this time an object-lesson to our cousins across rhe
Atlantic, who have themselves embarked on colonial expansion and
who in the Philippines have before them much the same class of
work we took in hand in the Peninsula, If rhey will only follow on
the broad lines rhat have been followed by the able British officials in
the Malay Stares, I feel sure the grear task rhey have undertaken will
be rendered the easier. I will now ask you to give a cordial vote of
thanks to Mr. Clifford for his Paper, and I am sure I may add that if,
after he has had further experience, he will again favour us in like
rnanner, we shall warmly welcome him.
Mr. HucH Clrrrono: I have to thank you all very warmly for the
reception you have given me to-night, and for the kind things
several of the speakers have found ro say about me and about my
work. There is only one point in rhe discussion which I would like to
touch, and that is Mr. Treacher's remark that it was funny or
curious-l am nor certain of the exacc expression-that when there
were native States lying, so ro speak, cheek by jowl with British
possessions, the Malays did not pack their children and baggage on
their back and trek, after the manner of the Boers, into the British
Colonies. There is an explanation of that circumsrance which to me
seems reasonable and probable. The Malays, to begin with, are
extraordinarily conservative. They detest change. Living in their
own country, they have never had any experience ofadministrations
under British control; and though they may see others living under
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that control only a short distance from their own homcs, they have
not sufhcient intellcctual cnergy to compare che dangers and
miseries to which they are subjected wirh rhe conditions which
prevail among their fellows in their near neighbourhood. They do
not realise their own misery; far less do they realise the happiness of
other peoplc living under different conditiorrs; rheir fear of the
unknown conquers their desire to escape from thc obviously unbear-
able; and when to that ignorance is added an cxrreme artachmcrrr ro
their own old folk, to their wives, to their malc children, ro thcir
homes and their property, one can hardly wonder, I rhink, rhar for
the make of advantages which in their primitivc condition they dcr
not readily appreciate at their full value , thcy should retuse to tunr
their backs upon these old folk, these wives, rhese lirtle ones, rhese
homes, this property, exchanging thenr all fbr an adminisrration
which they do not understand, and for certain plots of virgin forest
out of which, we tell them, they can make what chcy are able. There
is one oversight in my Paper--one of much gravity, and which I
regard with profound regret. I have rrrost inadvertently and careless-
ly and-for one who knows the hisrory of Malaya-most stupidly
omitted to mention, among the chief officers of this country in the
Malayan States, the name of Sir Hugh Low. Anybody who \nows
anything of the State of P6rak, and of the Federated Malayan States
which have sprung out of our protection of that the first of those
States, knows the record of Sir Hugh Low's services as one of great
self-sacrifice and ofmarvellous tact and ability in dealing, under very
difficrrlt circumstances, with people who did not understand any-
thing at all about what British adnrinistration meant. He went
among these people fearlessly, almost alone, and simply through his
own force of character so impressed them with his own strength of
mind, firmness of will, and great goodness and kindness of heart,
that in a short time he could do with the natives of P€rak what he
wished. It is almost incredible that I should have been guilty of the
absurd inadvertence ofomitting Sir FIugh Low's name; but happily I
shall have an opportunity of making good the omission. I will now
ask you to join me in a vote of thanks to Sir Cecil Clementi Smith,
who has done me this last of many kindness, too numerous to
record, in consenting to take the chair this evening. As he has told
you, he was occupying a post at Singapore at the time I first went
there. Ofcourse I remember hirn very well, because he was at the top
while I was at the very bottom of the Service. The first time I made
his acquaintance was when I was told offto interpret for him two or
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threc years aftcr. I have interpreted fior many pcople , and I can assure
you that there is a great difference in the way in which various people
treat their mouth-piece. Sonte show great consideration; some show
r;o consideration at all. Sir Cecil Clementi Smith belonged to rhe
former class. He was all kindness to me, boy as I was, and was
prcpared to overlook rhe numerous mistakes of which I no doubt
was guilty. That was in 1885. Sincs then I havc been in consranr
communication with Sir Cecil, eirher personally or by letter, and I
carr only rell you thar he has always shown me a kindncss which I
find myself quite unable to dcscribe. Now, for mysell, and for all
those present, I beg to tender to him our thanks for doing us rhe
honour of presiding at our meeting this evening.
Thc CHntnunru acknowlcdged rhc vote, and rhe proceedings then
tcrminated.
l. Anaccaurrtof'gaol cages'appcarsinrhcstory'ATalcofThcfr',publishcdin
Clifforcl's krok lrr Qrturt ant! Kampong, London, Grant Richards, t897, pp. 167 
-70,
2. Cf. p. 248 supra and p. 256 iry'ra. Apparenrly <hc re lerence ro Sir Hugh Low in
tlrr- rnain borly of thc rcx( was addcd afrer rhc talk rvas delivered.
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PERAK, r874
ENC.{GEN4ENT DNTERED I}ITO BY TI{E CHIEFS OF PERr\K AT PUI.O PANGKOR,
. Datecl zoth January, 1874.
Whercas, a stare of anarchy exists in the Kingdom of Perak owing
to the rvant of serrled governmenr in the Country, and no efficienr
power 
-exists for the protection of rhe .people and for securing tothcrn thc Irrrirs of thcir inclustry, and,
-Whereas., large numbers of Chinese are employed and large sumsof-money.invested in Tin mining in Perak by Brirish subjeits and
others residing in Her Majesry's Possessions, and the said mines and
prope.lty are nor adequately protecred, and piracy, murder and arson
are rife in the said country, whereby British 'trade and interests
gtgu.tly suffcr, and the peace and good order of the neighbouring
British Settlements are sometimes henaced, and,
Whereas, certain Chiefs for the time being of the saicl Kingdom
of Perak have stated rheir inability to cope-with the present"diffi-
culties, a.ncl together with those interert.d in the industry of the
country have requested assistance, and,
. 
Whereas, Her Majesry's Government is bound by Treaty Stipula-
tions to protect the said Kingdom and ro assist its'rulers, no*,'
His Bxcellency Srn Avnnni Cunru, K.c.M.c., c.n., Governor of the
Colony of the Straits Settlements, in compliance wittr the said re-
quest, and with a view of assisting the said rulers and of affecting
a permanenr se-ttlcment of affairs in Perak, has proposed the follow-
ing Articles of arrangements as mutually benefiiiat to the Inde-
pendent Rulers of Perak, their subjects, the subjects of Her Majesty,
and others residing in or trading with Perak, that is to say:-
r. First.-Thar thc Raja Muda AMullah be recognisid as the
Sultan of Perak.
II. Second.-That the Rajah Bandahara Ismail, now Acting
Sultan, be allowed to rehin the title of Sultan Muda with a pension
and a certain small Territory assigned to him.
III. Third.-That all the other nominations of great Officers made
at the time the Raiah Bandahara Ismail received che regalia be
confirmed.
IV. Fourth.-That the power given to the Orang Kayah Mantri
over Larut by the late Sultan be confirmed.
V. Fifth.-That all Revenues be collected and all appointments
made in thc name of the Sulmn.
IV. Sixth.-That the Sultan receive and provide a suitablc resi-
dence for a British Ofhcer to be callecl Resident, who shall'bc
accrcdited to his Court, and whose advice must be asked and actcd
upon on all questions other than those touching Malay Religion
and Custom
VIL Seventh.-That the Governor of Larr.rt shall have atrached
to him as Assistant Residcnt, a British Officer acting uuder the
Resident of Perak, with similar powcr and subordinate only to the
said Resident.
VIII. Eighth.-That thc cost of these Resiclents with thcir Dstab-;' I
lishments 5c dererminccl by thc Governrncnt of the Straits Settldl- Bg
rncnts ancl bc a first chargc on thc [lcvcnues o[ Pcrak. i:; C\-'
IX. Ninth.-'fhat a Civil list regulating the inconrc to be receivecl '' .
by the Sultan, by the Bandahara, by the Mantri, and by the other "
Officers be the next charge on the said Revenue.
X. Tenth.-That the collection and control of all Revcnues and
the general administration of the country [s regtrlated undcr thc
advice of these Residents.
XL Eleventh.-That the Treaty under which the Pulo Dinding
and the islands of Pangkor were ceded to Great Britain having been
misunderstood and it being desirable to re-adjust the same, so as to
carry into efiect the intention of the Framers thereof, it is hercby
declared that the Boundaries of the said Territory so cedcd shall be
rectified as follows, that is to say: 
--
From Bukit Sigari, as laid down in the Chart Sheet No. r Straits
of Malacca, a tracing of which is annexed, marked A, in a straight
line to the sea, thence along the sea coast to the South, to Pulo Katta
on the West, and from Pulo Katta a line running North Dast about
tive miles, and thence North to Brrkit Sigari.
XIL Twelfth.-That the Southern watershcd of thc Krean River,
that is to say, the portion of land draining into that River from the
South be declared British Territory, as a rectification of the Southern
Boundary of Province Wellesley. Such Boundary to be rnarked our
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by Commissioners; one named by the Governmenr of rhe Straits
Settlemenrs, and the orher by the Sultan of Perak.
XIII. Thirteenth.-That on the cessation of the present distur-
bances in Perak and the re-establishment of peace and amiry among
the contending factions in that Country, immediate measurcs undei
the concrol and supervision of one or more British Officers shall be
taken for restoring as far as practicable the occupation of the Mines,
and the possession of Machinery, &c., as held previous ro rhe com-
mencement of these disturbances, and for the payment of compen-
sation for damages, the decision of such officer or officers shall be
final in such case.
XIV. Fourteenth,-The Mantri of Larut 
"ng"g., ,o acknowledgeas a debt due by hirn to the Goyernment of the Straits Settlements,
the charges and expcnses incurred by this investigation, as well as
thc charges and expenses to which the Colony of the Straits Settle-
ments and Great Britain have been put or may be put by their efforts
to secure the tranquility of Perak and the safety of trade.
The above Articles having been severally read and explained to
the undersigned who having understood rhe same, havC severally
agreed to and accepted them as binding on them and their Heirs
and Successors.
This done and concluded at Pulo Pangkor in the British Posscs-
sions, this Twentieth day of January, in the year of thc Christian
Era, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four.
Bxecutcd before me,
Alrnnsw Ct.tnrn,
Qovernsr, Commander-in-Chief and Vice-Admiral
of the Straits Settlements.
Chop of the Sultan of Perak.
,, Bandahara of Perak.
,, Tumongong of Perak.
,, Mantri qf Pgps1.
,, Shahbander of Perak.
,, Rajah Mahkota of perak,
u Laxamana of Perak.
,, Datoh Sa'gor.
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Order No. )O(V, l9I O: Sale of Rubber Tree plantadons 
,
GorrenNug'rr order prohibiting the sare or uansfer of para rubber ueeplantadons to Europeans issued in l9I0 by Charles Brooke, R iafr.
'$Thereas I consider ir is advisabre ro d.iscourage rhe sare or transfer ofplantadons of rubber rees, r now nodff the nadve inhabimnts of Sarawakand setders of chinese, Indian, Eurasian, or any orher Eastern nacionarirythroughour rhe tern'tory of Sarawak who are now or hqve been ..rgg.d inplanting rubber rrees tiat I do hereby prohibit rrre sale or ra"rr", iy?.-of any plantadon of rubber uees ,rnless permission for such ,"t. 
"rri r"rrr-fer has firsr been obtained from rhe Government, ;;;;;;;;; 
..transferring a plantation without such permission wilt be liabre to a fine ofFive hundred doilars or a penarty 
". 
,h. o." of Fifty doltars 
"" "i* r*each acre tbus sold or transferred as tlre Governrn.rrt *"y irriJ 
""r"decide, and tlre sate or transfcr shall be null and void. :Funher I direct thar in rhe event of pcrmission being g;ted bi rh;Governmenr for t}e sale or uansfer of such a prantadon -a J* ,.pol..rr.ing- te1_p9r cenr of the purchase price shall Ue iaia to r}re Govemmenr.And I funher direct that srch permission wiir not in any case ue gJteato the native inhabitana and sertrers to sen or ransfer a pranation ro anyEuropean or Europeans or any individuat, fir.m, or Company of whitenationaliry.
Given under my hand
and seal this lstday of
Novembir, I9lO.
.Sozrce: SGG, I Novcmbcr 1910, p. t6g.
l,':l: ',:-..i C. BROOKE,I 
,. Raiah.
. i.'..
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CHARLES BROOKE ON RUBBER PLANl'INC
I. rglo charles Brooke's youngesr son, Harry Brooke, had tlre temerity to
s.qqesr rhar lris father might consider backing a new mbber planting enter-
prise in saran'ak. The Raiah's reacrion, in rhe lerrer n'lrich foliows, is a goocl
slnrplc of lris atrirude roward rubber planting and large-scale \\/cstern
invesrmenr in general.
Chcsrcrron.
irlarclr 5th r9ro.
lilv dear Harry,
I hcve read your letter over as s'ell as rhe one or rs/o senr by [C. A.] Bampfl,ljs,
and I have had freguent applications of a similar kind from rninv otl,..s n,itlrin t6c
lrsr montlt 
- 
but not believing in rhe permanence of tlre Rubbertoonr I clon't wislr
s:rr:n'ak.ro be a grear producer of chis article 
- 
excepr ir can be plantcd by nari'es
vho could afford ro sell it a zoth parr less rhan Euiopean conrpanics, ond ,1,i, i,
wlrrt it willtome ro another and nor disrant day.-I can'r. look ir rhis-lr{atrer in a
prisare liglrt and if I had listened to the luring proposals of rich nrcrchanrs I sfiould
have. been a nrillionairc Jo or 40 years ago - I f..i.rr. thc enterprise you proposc
would get a good hcaring in Brirish Norrh Borneo, vhich is iurt oi Mcrcantire
En rerprises and achievements.
I hare dre name of Rubber and look on ir as a very gigantic gambre, as is now
turned to accounr in maliing the forrunes of many and another day will be rhe means
of 
_de.priving rhe poor and ignoranr shareholders of their rrard earned savings -I don't wish to put my hand in rhe bag or be a parry to what I don'r appr-ove 
-
of course I know rhe tree & its growth perfectly well and am now spreading tlre
cuki'ation among the inhabiranrs in a humble way hoping rhar they q,ill nrake a
gcnurre concern out of its small pro6ts and small nioror owners & [sic] purchrse
their r*res at fifry times less than the marker price at the present day. I ieg.it I can,t
assisr you in your projecr.
Yrs affecrionare
sd C. Brooke
E7Z
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The War Years
l3 August 1979
From December 1947 till September 1945 Ked.ah and, the rest of
Malaya hy under the heel of the Japanese. For the Tunhu theie
were.times of tribuht;on and challenge, but which he managed, to
suruive and to help others to surwlae as well.
The dreadful war gave Hitrer vicrory after victory, The Nazis
marched across Europe as fast as their machines could take them.
However much the British tried to dress up the stories of their
successful defence, it soon became 
"pp"i.nt that there wasnothing to srop Hitler from taking o*,ei-the continent. But for
Britain itself, the sea and the British navy and air force kept the
Nazis out.
_ 
Luckily for the 1or.ld, instead_of pursuing his victorie, L1-1f,Europe, Hitler decided to attack Russia while fascist Mussorrnl,-,6q
$9c!a1a to join in the war and share rhe spoils. This boosted 'Hitler's success.
_ 
Malaya was making plans for the defence of the country, and
Singapore, according to the British, was an impregnable foiiress.In Malaya every stare had to participate in the defence
preparations which consisted of rhe consrrucrion of pill boxes,
trenches, air raid shelters and the establishment of a civil defence
organization consisting of the ambulance brigade, fire-fighters,
wardens and emergency units, etc.
. 
I was_appointed the deputy head of the civil defence organiza-
tion in South Kedah. My duiy was to organise the A.R.p."and to
coordinate the functions of all the other iivil defence units,
we were given lessons in the fundamentals of civil defence such
as exercises in fighting fires caused by incendiary bombs and
dealing wirh bomb casualries and oiher war victims. It all
appeared sound on paper but I doubted our effectiveness in time
of actual bombing.
I made my men drill like soldiers and disciplined them, which
of course was nor quite in keeping with official instructions. I
I(oN
I
r52
built evacuation camps on the outsljrts of Kulim and near thejungle fringes so that in the event of air raids women and children
could be evacuared at once, and the A.R.p. were drilled to carry
out an orderly evacuation.
On 8 December 1941, the Japanese made an atrack on theAmerican naval base at pearl Fiarbour. The war was brought
nearer home when Singapore was bombed. people became jirtery
and the civil defence aitivities increased in momenrum.
Funds were also colrected to help in the prosecution of the war
and in this, I musr say, Kulim did extremely well. We held afun-fair and collected many thousands of doilars. For the firsttime I pur on a show which I called Mahsuri.r
, 
- 
1., *": a plot conceived and created by me based on the life ofMahsuri, although not factually accuiate. It proved a grear
attraction and drew crowds nightiy at the fair.On the same day that Feari Harbour was bombecl, the
Japanese started to lind in Malaya on the east coast and on the
coast of Thailand further to the north. Then shockirrg ,r.ru, 
""-"over the radio one evening which stunned everybody.The two British battleships, bince of Walis 
^nA 
nrpuk, hudbeen sunk off the east coas-t of Malayi. All hopes of defendingMalaya were gone.
People from the north started, to flee their home towns and thegovernment decided to leave Alor Star. Haji Shariff and otherhigh government officials came to Kulim anj the British gou"*-
ment asked that my father, the Sultan, be evacuated #th theKegent, Tunku Badlishah andhis family, to Singapore.This, I decided at once, could not be allowejti happen. The
story of how I succeeded in ,'kidnapping" my father, ih'. S,rlt".r,
at.Kepala Batas in Province WelleiGy,-on his way to penang, istold elsewhere **. Suffice it to say'here that the sultan was
={:ly 
brought to Kulim, and then to che village of KampungSidim nearby.
rMahsuri is the tale of th-e Langkawi maiden who was wrongry accused ofhaving had an illicit love affair an-d was sentenced to death. tn ."e".rrge for her
wrongful execution, Mahsuri uttered a curse on the island which wasio last for
seven generations. when I was District officer on Langkawi, I sousht outMahsuri's grave, found it, and before I teft, built 
" 
.o-'b i..'r,lr-*ii.i r,",become a grear attraction for tourists today.
r I i.e., See rhe following chapter.
The War Yeors lb3
_ 
The following day my- father was joined, by my brother, theRegent, who decided to-leave renani where tre tr'"a u".r, t"t.r,by the British. I was very rerieved to hive them with me a.rd io u. 
* .{able to find a safe place for them under the hill oif"rniung E NSidim. -- ------r
, 
I l"d already prepared an evacuation camp there and. ,n" F 
:
nan1.p1nS people would take turns to guard them. As soon a, th.y 5
arrived I took them there. :
syed omar was rhe stare treasurer of Kedah and he brought
all the government money from Alor star and deposited it in ihe
vault of the Kulim treasury. My great worry was whether the safe
was strong enough to withstand any serious robbery by a big andpowerful gang of robbers.
We then heard stories of the Japanese taking over Alor Starfrom the-people who came ro Kufim after having been ."rli",
evacuated with the British,
__Things began to get really serious. Luckily for me, the
volunteer Force was demobilised, and I took ihem over andfolme{ a riot_squad with Ramdan Din as my lieutenant.
I ordered the civil defence personnel to hide their uniforms but'toremainon duty and at their posts in their civilian crothes. so lP,'.''
everybody was at his post and ihe whole of Kulim district *". ll.-
orderly and no violence of any kind or looting took place. -- ' 14' i h
Any offender' even those who rode their bicycres n*'ithout ramps
were taken inro cusrody. Those who disregardid or defied the law
were arrested.
Before the British evacuation, rhey had destroyed the erectricplant and left Kulim in utter darkness. I gave orders for the
evacuation of all women and children to the rispective camps.
_ 
Luckily we did that, for as the Japanese soldiers arrived a few
days later, they started to break inio shops and houses to root or to
Iook for women.
It was also lucky in a sense that I had billeted with me a
Japanese lieutenant, Nakamia, an officer in Fujiwara Kikan or
Intelligence Unit.
All night long, soldiers arrived and began to beat and. pound at
fy door and had it not been for him, God knows what would
have happened ro us.
^ 
A few days later I received a messenger from perak who camefrom Raja Shahar Shah with a leiter telling me that mybrother-in-law, Raja Aman Shah, had been neia a prisoner oi
As a Matter of Interest
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war by- the Japanese, and that perhaps I might be able to
persuade theJapanese military authoriries to release him.
He was a civilian and a volunteer and not a military officer.
But we had to act quickly. So withour wasring any rime'I set ourfor Singapore with Ramdan Din, armed witlh a ietter from the
Japanese Governor of Kedah and wearing an armlet with the
chop of Fujiwara Kikan, to look for him.
^ .fn.Singapore 
we sought the help of many people who, however,Ialled t9. gr-u" u-s any information as to the whereabouts of Raja
Aman Shah. All we found out was that Raja Lope who did not
surrender with Raja Aman Shah had gone bick toperak.
_ 
Finally, I obtained permission to visit Changi prison and was
shown a list of prisoners but there were no Maliy offi..., on it, so
I presumed that he must have been released and gone back whileI was on the journey to Singapore. In the end., wJ found out that
he had been killed along with the resr of the Malay Volunteer
officers who had been held prisoners by theJapanese.
I came back, and on rhe way turned oif io Jelebu where mysister and her children were srafng with DatJ Jelebu. On thejourney, I picked up a person wio-askqd for a iift, but when Idropped him at Jelebu rown I took a look at him and found his
eyes and fingers had all gone and part ofhis face had rorred.
I realised that I had picked up I leper in the worsr stage of the
disease. I have never foigomen this, for it shocked me to ih" .or".
We had to use petrol to clean the iruide of the car for fear that
the.disease might infect others, as I was taking back the children
and my sister.
. 
I brought them back with Ramdan Din, driving the car most of
the way and arrived in Kulim safely after a lo"ng and tediousjourney. After a rest I was called ro th; Kulim hospiial to rake the
statement of a dyrng patient who was a Muslim punjabi.
The story he had to tell me related ro one of the rirost cruel andbrutal killings I have ever heard. of.
- 
It appeared that he and forty others, taken into police custodyfor small offences, had been called out ar mid'night by the
Japanese soldiers who were members of the garrison slationed in
Kulim.
They were taken to a rubber estate where a few big communal
8t":.* had been dug and all were bayonetted into th&oles by the
soldiers. As they fell inside, they wire further bayonetted irom
tne top.
(o
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- . Thir parienr had several bayonet srabs which passed throughhis body without killing him. The vicrims, presumed dead, were
then covered with earth, but he crept out .rr,-d.t cover of darkness
and-miraculously escaped and was brought to the hospital by some f $kind.people who found him on the roadiide. E XiHis presence had been kept a secrer by the doctors and hospital 'p :
staff. Having taken his statiment, I told them that if this le;kej F
out it would not only be this man who would be killed but all tt. Jhospital staff as well, so for their own good it would be better for :
them to keep their mouths shut.
^ 
I immediately went to the police starion and ordered everybody
found locked up to be releasld and gave orders to the porice and
members of the riot sq-uad not to take in any people into custody,
whatever Tig!, have been their offence. Thi;apanese garrison
was already there and it was their duty no*-to keep iaw and
order.
_ 9r" piece of bad luck follows anorher, as the saying goes, andthis was very rrue in Kulim ar the time. For tte nJxi d.ary my
interpreter rushed to see me and told me he had received a report
f:o3 tlq garrison that they were going ro take in my wo A.D.b.s,Haji Mohamed Isa Din and Abu Bakir Suleiman.
, 
These two people, on hearing about it, came rushing to my
house the same evening, white_ is paper, and told me ttat they
we-re going to make a getaway thar same night.
_ 
It appeared that they were accused of hiding a Bren gun and
this w-as a capital offence. But I told them to kee-p calm aid that I
would take the blame because the Bren gun in question was with
me. So I told them to trust in God and place ihemselves in my
care.
Early next morning, I took the gun and with the two men,
walked up to the garrison headquarters and asked to see the
commander.
Abu Bakar, who is now a Datuk, can vouch for the truth of this
story. To say that we were frightened was hardly the correct
expression. Nevertheless there was no way of escaping and so the
only thing to do wds to face it.
When the commander heard my story, he smiled, and that was
a real relief. He said "*9*r, all right," and offered us orange
crush. He took the gun and told us to go back.
I 
."..:.t felt so hlppy in my life. That, I prayed and hoped,would be rhe end of all my worries and troublis, for I had had too
(o
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many of them these last few days, withour proper food or proper
sleep, having had togo to Singapore and ba'ck,^tfr.rr 
"" -y1.,"r"to be confronted with these unhappy occurrences.
As a result of these incidents, ih... 
"pp.ared to be a betterunderstanding between the Japan.r. g"iriron commander and
rus ottrcers on the one hand and we and our goverrunent officials
3J lh. orl.:. By now-the Japanese had takeri us sufficientty intotherr confidence to discuss local affairs wirh us, as a result of
y.hl.n, th5 3^lmosRhere became more calm and if,. p.opt. t"r,dtsturbed. We and the business feople frequently thiew partiesfor rhem.
I found out that this commander was a priest before he joinedthe army, and his name was Tomiaka, witir the ,.rrt of ."ptuirr.I{e made available the service of a soldier to teach Japur,.r, ,o *.andmy brother-in-law, Syed Sheh.
This was a great help to me, but try as I would, I made noprogress wirh the language except to icnow how to say ,,thankyou", "please", "ear" and "drink" and to know that kulim ispronounced in Japanese as ,,Kurimu". However, relations im_proved.and it brought peace of mind to the people.
Hardly had we gor ro know one anothenut.r, tt. garrison hadto move on ro the Philippines to defend rhar country. I was toldthe Americans were hitiing back and had won a 'majo1 naval
victory near Guam.
The Japanese moved all their available troops to rhe pacific
area. Another garrison took over, whose numbers were fewer andless aggressive. But there were other parasites and camp fol-lowers, most of whom, I understood, came from the lapanesecolony of Taiwan. They cashed in on the Chinese -business
community of Kulim.
On one occasion one of these men, who was a master villain,
l:u: "p one of_my peace corps men who had apprehended somellllclt samsu sellers 
-.obviously his men. Having beaten up myofficial, he then tied him with a rope round his ne"ck 
""J a*'gg.ahim towards the garrison.
Luckily for this victim, I was at the window at the time and I
rushed down, to the road and asked, ,,What's happening?. I iold
the villain to release him and wenr up with this r"irnur,!r. to thegarrison commander and explained tb him that the man they had
:i\.". rnu:.:": of my peace .orpt m.n, who had arresred 
" 
plrron
carrying illicit samsu.
But I could not speak Japanese and the Taiwanese made
excuses and got away.
But at the end of the war, when the communists took overKulim, he met his end and was ;;,-;; death in a very cruelmanner by them for his crimei. And so *... o,i.'.,-*to
collaborated with him. That was poeric iustice.
Ano^ther nasty experience I had concir.red the silver valuables
,,1|;1::".T-E_yopean homes. All this silverware I sent in six lorry_loads to the government in Alor Star, and I thought I was to becommended for my good work. Nobody else i'ad ,.i rh.*
3,"{!hi"S, as every district was looted when the British left, exceprKulim.
When I arrived I was called before one of the Japanese officials
- 
a terror of a man called Hanger, He glared ui me arra shoutedthat a few knives were missing. Abor.t th"at, I said, I did not know 
..rbecause I had packed them up and sent them to alor Star. ,..i
"You must have stolen them," he shouted at me. I was takenr-'-,,
aback, as this was the second time I had been calred thief, first by
a Nazi and now by thisJapanese.
It took me some time before I replied, because if I had lost my
L_emper and hit him, I would have had my head choppJ off.
"Mr. Hanger," I said, ,,it is.I who preparea ine i'u..r,ofi'^rra if Ihad wanted to keep the knives r tnbua nor have entered them in c-the list." ts
"You don't talkt" he shouted, "you must replace the knivesr" 'N
"That I can do, but they wjll be my own arrd they would ,rot b.the same as the ones you had which were silvir_handled,,, I
replied. However, I had to send my knives ro make up for the
missing ones.
This silverware and other valuable objects were worth manythousands of dollars and I never received a word of thanks. whenthe British returned, some estate manager asked me about thesilver' I could afford to be cheeky with"the British, ana- i totathem to go-to_ the Japanese and git them. They couldn,r expect
me to have held on to those varuables in my safekeeping for tir.m
all those yearsl
The Japanese decided that rubber did not pay and ordered
rubber trees to be cut down. So some u.ry good'.states, parti-
cularly Victoria Esrate, were ro be turned i"ri 
"oito" i"iaf ""aothers into rice fields.
But I became rather unpopular with theJapanese when I courd
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not supply the labourers rhey wanted. At the same time I
disagreed with the project, as Kulim was a wet area and nor
suitable for growing Lotton and was too hilly for rice cultivation.
I yT given twelve hours' notice ro ger out.I felt relieved because as D.O. (kincho, they called it), the job
was a thankless one. I had to be on duty tweniy.four hours a iay
and be on hand all the time to entertain big and small men who
passed. through Kulim on their way ro Taiping and the Sourh.
Sometimes we had to be on the roadside foi hJurs waiting for a
general with a yellow flag to come by.
. 
T!" Japanese officer administering governmenr in Kedah at
the time was a kind-hearted man andirsid to make frequent visits
to Kulim. I always had to be on hand to meet him.
On9 day I was late, without any good excuse, and his ADC told
me off thoroughly. f was lucky to get away wirh jusr that, and
nog a s_lap on the face which was the fashion of the dly.
Back in Alor Star I was made Superintendent of Education and
Kedah was officially ceded to Thiiland, but the Japanese werevirtually in control. My house was raken over by thJJipanese andI stayed in a small house nexr to a coffee-shop 
"iA a Chinesesauce factory.
_ 
I met with some good fortune. One day Che Din Hashim from
Penang decided to dispose of his shares in the Alor Star amuse-
ment park, originally owned by Shaw brothers, and this I might
say, after some months brought me an unexpected windfall.I used to collect dividends, once in three months, then once a
month, then once in two weeks and then once every week. With
,HlTol"y I was able to live comfortably.
Che Din never forgave himself for the mistake he made. It was
about this time thaisrragglers from the Siamese Death Railway
started to come into Alor Star and they were a sorry sight and in a
sorry p-light with sores all over their bodies and dressed'in ragp.
- -So.Senu (now Daruk), Mohamed Jamil (Tan Sri) u.rdKhi,Johari, AzizZain (Tan Sri), Syed Agii(Datui< Sri), fan Ahmad
and a few others whose names escape my memory, volunteered to
help me.
_ Y:got a house from Zah.at and, Fitrah funds (i.e., from the
neliglg:rs Deparrment) where we accommodated these people
and collected money to maintain them.
The whole household was soon infected with sores. It was a
distressing sight with everybody scratching at rheir sores but with
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medical care and attention, we got the situation controlled and
everyone recovered after some time.
we looked after these peopre undr the British came when rheWar ended. The governmint of Kedah g"u. ,t.- 
"r;ii; rosomeone else who had never seen. the placJ or h.* 
""ytt irrgabout it, still less taken any interest in oui work,
So this gentleman, (whose name I will not mention), came to
see me to ask about the home and ail the particulars'about thepeople who had been living there. I took fri- ,o""Jifr.;i; 'After that, he came along with some British officers and
walked through the camp, terfing these officers about trr. o.oot"
and how much had been done for-them. In this ;;y ;; s",'"iilh.credit.
. 
But we got our real thanks from these wretchecl victims whenthey were taken back to their homes Uy n.fvf .a. offi.f 
"i;lr, 
- "
